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‘‘His Going A Bit Easier”
By F. F. Brown, Pastor First Baptist Church,

Knoxville, Tennessee.

(The Relief and Annuity Board of the Southern Baptist Convention is doing a magnificently construc
tive work in making it possible for pastors and other Christian workers to be protected from economic 
want when age or illness comes upon them. Their work has great significance, too, in that it is bring
ing better understanding, larger appreciation and richer fellowship between churches 'and their pastors. 
This little story is written and distributed with the sincere hope that it may contribute to this objective.)

O OME YEARS AGO my telephone rang and a friend asked, "Did you know that Dr------------------- is
in the hospital here seriously ill?” I bad not known it but went immediately to see him, thinking 

as 1 drove of how this good mm had come from a distant state four years before to accept the pastorate 
of that church in a nearby Kentucky town. I thought of his fine qualities both as preacher and pastor, 
and Iwcathed a prayer that God would restore him to his family, his church and his life of rich usefulness.

Reaching the hospital-1 was admitted to his room, and in a brief talk with him learned that he felt 
the end was near. Leaving the sick man, I met his physician in the corridor and be tdd me that there 
was no hope for the recovery of my friend—that it was a question of only a few hours. In the waiting 
room 1 found a group from his church who had come to surround him and his family with every atten
tion that love could prompt.

Among them was the Chairman of the Board of Deacons, one of the greatest Christian men it has 
been my privilege to know. After greeting me he went on into the room where his pastor lingered in 
the "Valley of the Shadow." Later I was given the gist of a message he carried to that dying man.

Sitting by the bedside of his pastor the good said: "The physicia^ have told us that you are des- 
peratdy ilL We have prayed that God might restore you and allow you to come bock to our church for 
other years of service—but, as you know, it seems to be His will to take you to be with Him. Before 1 
left home, the Deacons had a special meeting and unanimously voted for me to bring you this message: 
Tell our pastor that we love him. Tell him that we thought it might make his going a bit easier if he 
knew that our church is going to care for his family. We will provide a home and see that they do not 
want for anything. We wdl educate the children, and see them placed in life'."

His finish'd, the Deacon slipped out of the room. The pastor closed his tired eyes and in
a very short time God kissed him into perpetual health and took him to the Father's Home. Most faith
fully has that church kept her promise. A home was provided for the widow and chUdrea They were 
„,,A, comfortable in every way—tte children were educated and have taken their places in life as honor
able, upright, useful Christian men and womea

The little story needs no comment. I write it with the prayer that it may be used of God to bring 
ptmre into doser, richer relationship.—Relief and Annuity Board, Southern Baptist.Con-

ventioa. ■
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editorial
Near Sennee Necessary To Far Service

J NLESS THE SERVICE of the Lord is carried on in the local 
^ churches the service of the Lord will rxK be carried out in 

• the state at large. Unless the service of the Lord is carried out 
in the state, that service will not be carried out in fields beyond 
the state.

It is deeply to be regretted for any members of our churches 
to be moved strongly by the romaiKe of missionary service in dis
tant fields and be moved little, if at aU, by missionary service in 
dieir own state.

Yet all who are carrying on for the Lord in distant fields admit 
and urge that State Missions and related service are the source of 
supplies for service in distant lands. The latter would not be and 
could not be except for the former.

Baptists, if they are to be true to the Book, must be interested, 
deeply interested, in Home and Foreign Missions. But they must 
be equally interested in State Missions, the base of supplies for the 
osiers. It is true that "The candle that shines farthest shines bright- 

at home.” But only the candle that does shine brightest at 
home uriU or can shine the farthest. ''

Communications have already been sent out by the Executive 
Board and also published in BAPTIST AND REFLECTOR calling at- 
tnuion to the W. M. U. Day of Prayer for State Missions on Sep
tember 23 and the State Mission Day in the Sunday Schools on Oc
tober 25 and urging our people to make generous offerings to this 
cause on those days. These are Co-operative Program offerings.

Those who know about the needs of State^ Missions and the 
victories which have been and are' being woo on the fidd, aixl 
especially those who have traveled over the state and have seen 
these things first-hand, will respond to these appeals which are 
being sent ouc ...............

The State Mission field is "white already unto harvest.” Rally 
to the support of the workers whom the Lord has already sent out 
and the others whom He may yet send out

The Secret of Success
A minister, walking along the highway, observed a mao break

ing stones. The man was koe^g so that he might work 
mote effectually. In passing by and greeting him, the minister said, 
'All, John, I wish I could bt^ the stony beans of my hearers as 
easily as you are breaking those stones.” "Perhaps, pastor,” be said, 
"you do not work on your knees.”—Now Mexican.
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An Enemy Hath Done This!

By Roy L. Smith,
Editor of The Cbrissian Advocate.

Ue was an American boy, a youngster about twenty-two ]rean 
•*■4 of age. No insignia of rank decorated his plain uniform; he 
was a private in the ranks.

Something terrible had happened to him! There he hj, 
slumped down in the Pullman seat, breathing heavily, unconsckwi, 
drooling at the mouth, his face almost blood-red, his swollen tooge 
protruding slightly from between hot, parched lips. It was vtij 
evident he was poisoned! j

It was not long ago that he had stood, along with several hun
dred other young men, taking the oath of loyalty and swearing un
dying devotion to the flag of his country and his nation’s cause. He 
had pledged himself to give his life, if need be, in defense of his 
country.

But as w€^looked down on him there in that Pullman seat, he 
was a tragic figure, infinitely pathetic. Had an enemy struck u 
his flag or his htime in that hour he would have been absoluttlr 
helpless to raise a finger.

On the window ledge beside him stood a bottle about half 
empt)'. Very evidendy it was from that bottle that he had dniak 
the poison which had rendered him helpless.

On that bottle was a United States Government Internal Ret- 
enue stamp!

His own government, in the face of spending a very consid
erable sum on his military education, bad sold someone the right 
to sell the poison, and they had sold it to the boy in uniform!

Had an Italian, German, or Japanese administered some potent 
drug to that boy, leaving him in that condition, it would probably 
have staned a riot on that train, and the "enemy alien" would hart 
been fortunate to escape, with his life.

Had some "fifth columnist" been responsible for his unmanning 
the police force, the F. B. L, and all the mighty power of the gov
ernment would have fallen upon the offender and dealt with him 
summarily.

But it is probable that some civilian, with a flag hanging in 
his window, licensed by the state and municipality in which he did 
business, sold the boy the stuff. That same civilian, in all probabil
ity, took a part of the profit from the sale and invested in defense 
bonds, and called himself a good citizen.

We found a newspaper with a flaming editorial against "enemy 
aliens," publishing a huge advenisement of the stuff the bottle con
tained—lending its gtxxl white space to the dubious business of 
persuading the boy to buy.

We know a churchman who voted to repeal a law which would 
have prohibited the sale!

We know a church woman who served the same poison, sligbdy 
diluted, upon her dinner table, and who invited a group of young 
people from the church to drink it and thus cultivate an appetite 
for it.

We know a preacher who, fully aware of the terrible devasta
tion wrought among the youth of his community by the same staff, 
never so much as raised his voice in protest.

We know aiL'aifny officer—the commander of a'great camp” 
who did everything in his power to protect his boys from the 
vendors of the poison,''and was finally compelled to take dras« 
measures to guard them against the civilians they were suppomd 
to defend.

A .whole nation has sinned against that boy, administering tie 
poison and leaving him helpless and debauched in that PuUinm 
seat

Surelj, an enemy bath done this!

ttSchT of A. rf TV*
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The Miraculous Element In Religion
i;i: ARE RELIGIONISTS who scorn the idea of any mysterious 

clement in religious experience. They make merry with the 
idea 11 a miraculous experience of grace.

Blit according to Paul, "Christ in you, the hope of glory," is 
"the riches of the glory of this mysterf" (Col. 1:27). Regenera
tion otablishes this relationship to Christ. Hence, regeneration 
and tiic experience of grace in connection with it and in it has 
mystery in it.

Saving faith is faith in "God which raiseth the dead" (Rom. 
4;I7), One exercise of God's power is the bodily resurrection. If 
one docs not accept the fact of this miracle, he does not exercise 
saving faith. Faith lays hold of the miraculous.
“But regeneration is a miracle equal to the miracle of bodily 

resurrection. When one is born again he is "quickened "—^made 
alive (Eph. 2:1). He is "risen with Christ". (CoL 3:1). And 
faith, at which point regeneration takes place (I John 5:1), is ex- 
cicised "according to his mighty power which he wrought in Christ 
when he raised him from the dead" (Eph. 1:19, 20). A saving 
experience of grace, then, has miracle in it.

To be sure, in an experience of grace there may not be now, 
and is not, such a spectacular outward display from heaven as ob
tained in the case of Paul on the Damascus road. But there is as 
great a miracle which takes place inwardly in the believer as took 
place in him. If, then, one has not had x miraculous experience 
of grace, he has not yet been saved.

It is laughable, were it not so tragic, for a man who knows 
ntxhing about such because he has never experienced it to try to 
analyze and visualize regeneration on a chart while poking fun at 
"heanfclt religion."

Salvation By Belief of The Truth
Calvation is "through sanctification (setting apart) of the 
^ Spirit, and belief of the truth" (II Thess. 2:13). One does 
not trust Christ until he has "heard the word of truth, the gos^l 
of your salvation" (Eph. 1:13). And God regenerates men "with 
ihe word of truth" as one of the means (James 1:18).

Therefore, no matter what one's claim and profession may be, 
no matter what public step he may take, no matter how much he 
may pray after a fashion, no matter how sincere he and his friends 
may be and no matter how much he may be emotionally stirred, 
one is not saved until he savingly accepts, spiritually discerns, the 
Gospel of the grace oTGod.

It follows, then./that in revivals and elsewhere that the salva
tion of souls is sou^t the Gospel must be preached—not what the 
human reason and imagination may call the Gospel, but the actual 
revealed Gospel of grace. If a man sets forth his own homiletic 
moralizings, his own illustrative deliveraiKes, his own humorous 
wisecracks, his own emotional appeals but does not set forth the 
revealed Gospel of grace buttress!^ by the Word of God and then 
men are saved, it is not because of his carrying on but because of 
the truth which someone else has proclaimed. Or if he does hap
pen to preach some of the truth of the Gospel, they are saved be
cause of it. When souls are saved under auspices unfriendly to or 
subversive of the Gospel of grace, they are saved in spite of, not 
because of, such auspices. ^

No evangelistic technique should be used or pressure employed 
in a meeting which logically tends to or actually does obscure the 
Gospel of grace. The proc^ure should be such as keeps the Gos
pel IT1 the clear and keeps men face to face with it. The evangelistic 
notion that "any method is justifiable if it produces results" is a 
^gerous notion. No unbiblical method can produce Biblical 
teuEs. The disregard of this fact is largely responsible for those 
nnco.iverted people which are found in the churches mixrf in with 
•host.- who have actually had an experience of grace.

Thi itsDAV, Septembek 10, 1942

Points With The Pen Point
T T HAS BEEN WELL Said that some people do not think at all 
■*" They only rearrange their prejudices.

A Baptist ought to be as orthodox on giving as be is on bap
tism, for both are Bible doctrines:

Some people and churches are so slow in doing the lord’s work 
that a turtle would whiz by them if be passed them.

If some men devoted no more attention to their secular affairs 
than they devote to their religion, they would go iMUikrupc on short 
order.

A man does not have to work to be saved (Eph. 2:8, 9). But 
a saved man will work, some at least. If, then, a professed Chris
tian does not work, it shows that he has never been saved.

A good tree may bear some very knotty fruit and fruit with 
rotten specks in it. But cut out the knots and the specks and one 
finds some good fruit. However, it is certain that if one has been 
saved not all of his fruit will have knots and ronen specks in it.

Those men in the churches who turn the Lord's work over to 
the bless^ women and go complacendy about their daily affairs 
may well ponder whether the Lord will not turn heaven over to 
these blessed women while the. worthless men remain outside.

We heard a Methodist in a sermon say that all some people 
will want when they get to heaven will be about eighteen inches 
of space to sit down oa But it is not the "sit-downers" who have 
been saved and are^dn^e way to heaven, but the overcomers.

Union Hill Homecoming
E* ojrsEVERAL YEARS now. Union Hill Baptist Church near Good- 
* lettsville, C H. Robinson, pastor, has held an annual home
coming service. Sunday, August 30, was the day tlm year. In com
pany with Herman F. Burns, Sr, of Nashville, the editor anended 
and preached at the eleven o'clock hour. An abundant and de
licious dinner was served by the church at noon. In the afternoon, 
Associational Missionary Harold F. Gregory preached. At the ev<f- 
ning hour, Dan Lawler of Moodyville, who had been ordained to 
the ministry a few years ago by the church, was to preach. On 
Monday night their revival was to begin, with Thurman F. Skaggs, 
of Paducah, Ky, preaching. We wish we could give the names 
of ^ who by speaking or in singing' had a part on the program of. 
the day, but sufficient data is not in hand. Suffice it to say that the 
people were most cordial and anentive throughout the day. A fine 
spirit prevails in the church. Pastor Robinson is leading in a 
sound, construoive and efficient way. A substantial offering was 
made toward paying the remaining indebtedness on the furnish
ings of their splendid new auditorium and they were expeaing to 
remove the indebtedness at a very early date. Our thanks ate ex
pressed to Mrs. Annie Evans of Goodiettsville and Bra Harold 
Gregory and Mrs. Gregory for courtesies in transportatioa

Possibilities
¥ ONGFELLOW COULD TAKE a worthless dieet of paper, write a 

poem on it, and make it wonh $6,000—that is genius. 
Rockefeller can sign his name to a piece of paper and make 

it worth millions—that is capitaL
Uncle Sam can take gold, stamp an eagle on it, and make it. 

worth $20—that is money.
A mechanic can take material worth $5 and make an article 

worth $50—that is skill.
An artist can take a fifty<ent piece of canvas, paint a picture 

on it and make it worth $1,000,000—that is art.
God can take a worthless, sinful life, wash it in the blood of 

Christ, put his Spirit in it, and make it a blessing to humanity— 
that is salvatioa—Baptist New Mexican.
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The Gardendale Baptist Church^ Gardendale, Ala.
By Mrs. J. O. Honeycutt.

(Sup^ntendent of lotetmediate Deponmem.)
^ EV. G. C Morris, pastor of Gardendale Baptist Church, Birm- 

ingham Association, and his people ate to be beanily congrat
ulated upon the fine work done during his pasrorate of almost two 
years. The fellowship of the congregation has been fine. The 
people ate very cooperative and responsive to the leadership of 
their pastor. There has been growth and prosperity—soul pros
perity—and there have been 121 additions to the membership of 
the church. Thirty of these coming in during the month of August 
in the regular Su^y services. There have been additions every 
Sunday for the past two months. (Let us pray this may continue 
until every lost soul in the boundaries of the church has been 
reached.)

^■^been s; 
defat.

r dooam

C^trd4ndsU Chmrcb

The Building Committee has pressed forward in a great way 
and with a fine spirit in the remodeling of the church. The walls, 
floors, pews, and everything in general on the inside of the church, 
have bm refinished. The outside front of the building has also 
been remodeled, thus giving it an entirely new appearance. Shrub
bery has been added, helping to beautify the church and grounds. 
A Butane Gas beating plaia has been installed, which beats com- 

ly die auditorium, assembly rooms, and every Sunday School 
in the Sunday School Department. About $3,(XX).00 have 

been spent on the building recently, and the church is free from 
defat. A church library has been added and many books have been 
donated by the pastor and other members of the church.

The church is running a bus each Sunday for the convenience 
of persons who could not otherwise come to Sunday School and 
the morning services. At this time vre are getting ready for our 
Vacation Bible School, and are expecting gratifying results. <3od 
certainly has blessed our little church in a great way, and to Him 
we give all the glory. May God continue His blessings on Gar
dendale and all churches of the entire land.

Radio Committee Plans For Layman’s Day 
Program In October 

By Rev. ]om Daniel Brown,
Chairman of Uyman's Day Broadcast, and Member of 

Central Radio Comminee.

¥ AST YEAR THE RADIO COMMITTEE and the Brotherhood of the 
South collaborated in giving the people of the SouthKind aa 

interesting Laymen's Day programme. Gratifying reports were t^ 
ceived from all the states.

The Central Radio Committee elected the writer Layman's Dty 
Chairman. 1 have made a trip to Memphis, Tennessee, to coofe 
with Secretary Cooke concerning the program for this year. Wt 
did it this way in Louisiana last year: The State Brotherhood Sec
retary, cooperating with the State Radio Chairman, contacted all 
the radio stations within the state and secured a thirty-minute pro
gram. At least one station in all the cities, where there are radios, 
responded and gave time. An outstanding layman was selected to 
bring the message. The program called for a layman reading the 
scriptures, another leading in prayer, still another presiding, etc 
A few stations refused to let anyone broadcast except the ministers. 
Two thirty-minute broadcasts were given in one city. So Louisians 
was 100 per cent in gening a program out of every ciry. Some of 
the things stressed in these broadcasts were: emphasis on church 
attendance, the imponance of participation in all the activities of 
the church, the Cooperative Program and ocher denominational 
causes.

Many of the states attempted to put on a program something 
like that of Louisiana's, but not all succeeded quite as well This 
year we hope to have a fifteen or thirty minute program out of 
every city where there is a radio statioa Where it is praaical, lay
men should be used on the program. Our men have a definite mes
sage and they do get through and touch the hearts of a certain group 
that we ministers do not always reach. It’s a good chatKe to sell 
the brethren on Brotherhood work alsa Wide publicity should 
be given to plans in order to secure the largest possible attendance 
of laymen, etc.

I am mailing out forms to all Brotherhood and Radio Chairmen 
within the Southern Baptist territory. These should be filled out 
and a report made to the writer of this article at the close of the Lay
man's Day. This will faciliate the activities of the radio commit
tee. It will make it easy for Secretary Lawrson Cooke to make his 
report to the Southern Baptist Convention next year.

In closing, let ine say: This is a new day. Everywhere messages 
are being blasted forth and not all this propagan^ is true. But 
we have a message of life. Let's tell it by radio!

Baptist Organizations Cooperate
Four girls who graduated in May from the high school at the 

Baptist State Orphanage at Franklin will enter Tennessee College 
for Women at hbirfreesboto on September 14, one of the four 

maintained in college.by a scholarship granted her by the 
Woman's Missionary Union of the state. The girls are Miss Locta 
BeBe Burefafieid, bok^ of dre sfrslaiship; Miss Maty Elizabeth 
gmMi; and twin sisters, Misses Dorothy Ruth and Evelyn Clair 
Pttdue.
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A Call F®r More Chaplains 
By Alfred Carpenter,

(Home Mission Bo^ of the Southern Baptist Convention, 
Departmrat of Camp Work, Atlanta, Georgia.)

Vy ith the Navy’s rapid expension, large groups of men ate 
without chaplains—literally tens of thousands. The need of 

spirinial leadership is of deep concern to those responsible. Soutb 
ern Baptist preachers ate nor responding proportionately to tte 
Navy chaplaincy. On April 1 we were requested to supply 25 
chaplains. ThU request is one-half met Another call comes for 
an additional 23.

The people called Baptists have no ecclesiastical authority w 
appoint pastors to the chaplaincy. We must depend upon the vof 
unteers from among our approximate 24,000 preadien. "We 
trust t^ lord and tell the people." Men are needed within dx 
agM of 22-44, fearlessly faithful Gospel preachers, possessing both 
coU^ and seminary degrees, pastors willing to make any per- 
»^^ifice necessary tQ_miet the spiritual need of our men ia

The increased development of land bases, air units and other 
challenging field of service in the

Baptist and Ref!.ecior



“Wars Are A Necessity,” Says Jesus 
By Russell Bradley Jones, Pastor,

Central Baptist Church, Chattanooga, Tenn.

C peaking of wars and tumors of wars, Jesus declared, "Such 
•5 things must needs be" (Mark 13:7).

His statement astounds the twentieth-century mind,'schooled to 
outlaw war arid expect its obliteration. But there it is; the orig- 
joal Grceky^f the^New Testament report clearly indicates that war 
in the thought of the Christ was a necessity.

This, of course, does not mean that a God of Love is not of
fended and grieved by the wars of mea Nor does it suggest that 
Christians become warmongers. It only means that the Wise Sov
ereign has allowed war to occupy a place and a purpose in this 
Dispensatioa

L
For one thing, God allows war because He willed to make jus

tice effective. ^
When Israel sinned, God used enemy armies to punish His sin

ning people (Isa. 1:19-20; Jer. 25:3-12). And when other na
tions had corrupted themselves beyond repentance, God used Is
raels armies to destroy them (Num. 33:50-56; Joshua 1:1-9).

The punishtiKnt of a nation's sins cannot Wait until a future 
judgment. Nations are not iiiunortal like individuals. If divine 
justice is to be effeaive, nations must feel the sting of punishment 
while they still possess national being.

It may be little short of treason to suggest it now, but are not 
the nations today getting just punishment for forgening God?

11.
Further, God allows war because He chose to make man free.
At the beginning of the Old Testament Dispensation strife 

made an early entrance by God's permissioa (Read Genesis 3:15.) 
Likewise, at the beginning of the New Testament Dispensation, 
Christ allowed strife to enter. (Read Matt. 10:16-22.)

The wisdom of this divine toleration is seen when the nature 
of the two periods is understood. The first was the Dispensation 
of Preparation, where both Good and Evil were allowed to prepare 
for a final test. The second is the Dispensation of Probation, in 
which men must have a teal choice. If God had ruled evil out, 
with war and wickedness, man would have no choice, man would 
be a slave. And God emphatically did not make man to be a slave. 
He even gave him the freedom to choose slavery.

When free man chooses God and Truth and Heaven and the 
Spiritual, man rises to the heights of a Noah, or an Abram, or a 
Moses, or a Paul. Earth becbmes an Oppornmity instead of a 
Destiny. Heaven becomes a Home instead of a Prison. Hell be
comes a Choice instead of a Necessity.

III.
Again, God allows war because He determined to make sin 

despicable.
Why has God allowed sin the freedom that it has had? An

swer: NOW is sin's demonstration time, that men may see its true 
nature as they choose between it and righteousness.

War is undoubtedly sin's most complete demonstration of its 
own contemptible nature. In war, as nowhere else, the imbecility^ 
and wickedness of sin, the inability of unregenerated man to make 
a just world, the havoc of selfishness, and the cost of evil are seen. 
In war, as nowhere else, man can discern a reasonably accurate fac
simile of heU and the deviL And there is nothing that generation 
after generation needs more than to see sins true nature before 
the opportunity to flee from its consequences is closed.

IV.
Finally, God allows war because He wanted to make Heaven 

attractive.
The mwe contented man becomes with earth and things, the 

km Heaven appeab to him. The rich young ruler illustrates this,

THLMtsDAY, September 10, 1942

as does the faa that the most spiritually powerful churches are not 
usually located on Wealthy Avenue.

Lasting peace, with universal prosperity, the thing for which 
we are all crying now, would be a curse to man! It will never 
happen until Jesus comes. It is God's kindness to sec that we never 
become satisfied with anything less than Heaven.

Far be it from any sane man to glorify war, but can we not 
see that God's way has become a little more attractive to some few 
as the result of the present world-wide'conflia? Look at the greater 
evangelistic results in China. See Russia's new toleration of re- 
ligiotL Study Manin Niemoellef's tragic demonstration of faith 
in an unfriendly world. Remember the story of the ^ying soldier 
and his superior in Bataan: "There are ijo atheists in shell-boles."

If, when earthly peace is destroyed, eternal peace is found by 
many; if, when political liberty is lost, spiritual fr^om is gained 1^ 
some; if, when material homes are btwbed, an eternal home be
comes more attraaive; is there not a disguised blessing in the dis
aster?

Are we to conclude, then, from this totally inadequate treat
ment of the subject, that this earth, in the present Dispensation, 
is always to be characterized by wars and rumors of wars?

YES, most emphatically. It is in the scheme of things. Jesus 
said sa

Then, where is there hope?
In the spiritual In the eternal In ChrisL In His salvation 

and coming and kingdom. And nowhere else!

Convalescing
' Miss Ruth Kersey of Ogbomosho, Nigeria, returned to this 

country in August because of illness. Following a successful op
eration Miss Kersey is now convalescing at the home of her sister, 
Mrs. Mabel Collins, 2321 Floyd Avenue, Richmond, Virginia.— 
Foreign Mission Board.

The Southern Baptist Theological Seminary 

take! pleasiire in announcing 

the format inauguration of 

Dr. EUit A. FuUtr at President 

and

Dr. Sydnor L Stealey as Teacher of Church History 

in Norton Hall Assembly Room 

at 10 a. trk

and at Walnut Street Baptist Church 

at B p.m.

Thursday, October IS, 1942 

Louisville, Kentucky

.;:fe

f
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The Annual Associational Meetings 
By J. N. Barnette

'T'hank God for the 915 Baptist susociations in this emergency, 
for the 915 associational moderators' who occupy places of 

amazing possibilities in a day of such dire needs, for the 11,500 
volunteer associational Sunday school officers positionized to extend 
and strengthen the Bible tejtefiihg and the Bible study in the 25,603 
churches in a day when ^ple are confused, for the 11,100 volun
teer Training Union ass^ciatio'hal officers set to the task of helping 
every church have a practical, week-by-weck training program, and 
for the thousands of Woman’s Missionary Union associational of
ficers promoting the study and support of missions.

Surely, the 915 associations, with their small areas, with thou
sands of volunteer workers, and with the confidence and coopera
tion of all the churches, should gladden the hearts of Southern Bap
tists. Leaders everywhere should plan to make regular and effec
tive use of these associations which make possible the voluntary 
cooperation of every Baptist church in every phase of Baptist work. 
Now, more than at any time in a quarter of a century. Baptists 
need the associations.

Is it not true that the attitude manifested and the plans made 
in the annual associational meetings this fall will largely reflect out 
faith in God, show to the world our devotion to the cause of Christ, 
and determine whether the coming year shall be one of progress or 
one of decline.’

The 915 associations led by the 915 moderators in the annual 
associational meetings this fall can set the pace, shape the plans, 
and guide in the selection of right leaders that will largely guar
antee a year of great achievement in every phase of Baptist work.

Opportunities and needs beyond the .imagination are evidently 
in the immediate future. The present war has shown the wisdom, 
yea, the essentiality of adequate preparation for emergencies. Sure
ly wisdom demands that the next year and the next shall be days, 
weeks, and months of preparation for whatever lies ahead for the 
churches and denominational agencies.

Any expansion achieved arid any improvement noted in Bap
tist life will be the result of bener work in the churches. There
fore, the purpose of the association is to provide opportunities for 
cooperation of the churches, periods of fellowship for the represen
tatives from the churches, meetings for conference, smdy, and plan
ning by the workers in the churche^ information that will disturb 
and interest leaders of the churches, and plans that will be accepted 

^and that will produce results in the churches.
Conditions may vary ar>d approaches may of necessity have to 

! different in assocations. However, there ate some primal needs 
that are common in every association.

First, leaders, officers, and teachers with an unshakable faith in 
God, with a burning conviction that the message of Christ is the 
supreme need of individuals, and that the program of Christ is the 
supreme business of churches, are needed in every church today. 
An association, by planning frequent associational meetings and 
definite associational training schools, either central or group, can 
help to develop such workers arid leaders in 'the churches.

Second, workers who are better prepared for their assigned tasks 
are needed in every church. An association has a major opportunity 
here. Let the associational moderator, in confereiKe with the other 
associational officers, outline and recommend the maximum, num
ber of association-wide training efforts for the next year. Let the 
courses of study, the objectives, and the teachers for these training 
efforts be selected with care. Let these aSsociation-wide training 
efforts be publicized, promoted, and held.

Third, larger plans and programs are possible in <he churches. 
Let it be urged in the associations this fall that the churches in
crease their budgets now. L« the su^estion be made that churches 
start and push a building fund while prices are g8od. Plan for an 
association-wide simultaneous Sunday school or Training Union en
largement campaign.
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Fourth, an adequate program of evangelism is needed. In every 
association there is room for more Sunday schools. New S.:nday 
schools provide additional evangelistic opportunities. Regular soul
winning efforts and mote revival meetings in the churches, b .cked 
up by a program of Bible teaching and training and supported by 
a program of Sunday school enlargement and visitation th.it will 
reach the lost, will be resultful in any church.

Fifth, regular associational meetings are needed today more than 
during the immediate past. Because of problems and diflitulties, 
people need more encouragement now. Because of increasing 
needs, people need more help now. Because retrenchment in plans, 
meetings, and efforts will have a discouraging, deadening influence 
in the churches, the need is for more meetings, greater efforts, and 
intensified zeal now.

In the annual associational meetings this fall, may plans be 
made that will assure great advancement in the churches and 
greater opportunities for all denominational agencies for the months 
ahead.

X -------------------------
Provided For While Preparing 

By Gaink S. Dobbins

^HE AIM OF AN ARMED FORCE of ten million men is rapidly 
being realized. It is said that fur each man who is trained, 

armed, and sent across to fight, the services of forty civilians will 
be needed in his support. To send untrained men into this terrible 
warfare, or to fail to support them after they have put on uniform, 
would be unthinkable.

During the week of September 15 there will be gathered at 
The Southern Baptist Theological Seminary, Louisville, Kentucky, 
about 500 men seeking training as "soldiers of Jesus Christ." These 
are men whom God himself has called into this high service, and 
who have yielded their lives in absolute committal to the Chris
tian ministry. They stand ready to go anywhere Christ com
mands, and they count not their lives as dear unto themselvei 
Many will be called to serve as pastors, others as missionaries, 
teachers, denominational servants, chaplains. The majority are just 
out of college and must get their further training now or never.

No one for a moment would expect the soldiers of the Nation 
to go to camp, buy their own equipment and pay all their own 
expenses while being prepared for the defense of the Nation 
Should not these men who have dedicated themselves to "the <fc- 
fense of the gospel" be given a small amount of help that they 
may get ready for their iiKomparably important service.’ It has 
b«n found from long experience that if a student can be assured 
his table board he can then' somehow manage. It is right to give 
our soldier boys, the best, but it is also right to see that these "sol
diers of the cross” have something to eat while they are preparing 
to give the Bread of Life to a spiritually starved world.

There are men in this list of 500 who wUl be enrolling fot 
their training in the Seminary who must have financial aid to bridge 
the gap between their slender incomes and the absolutely neces
sary expenses of food, shelter, books. It would be tragic for these 
men to be turned away, or to have to drop out during the session 
for lack of a few dollars. Write to Dr. EUis A. Fuller, President, 
2825 Lexington Road, Louisville, Kentucky, fot particulars con
cerning one or more of these needy and worthy men.

^S^th^rn Baptist Repatriates
^HE forty Southnrn Baptist Missionaries who returned lo this 

country on the S. S. Gripsholm were greeted, not only by i 
host of eager reUtives and friends, but also by countless telegrams, 
letters and cards and other expressions of welcome. These were 
a source of much joy to them, and being unable to acknowledge 
such an avalanche of greetings, they wish to express, through the 
columns of this paper, their sincere appreciation of aU the mes
sages of welcome. Believing that their release from the OrieBt 
and their safe passage home were the direct answer to prayer thpf 
are deeply grateful to all whose prayers ascended in their behalf

BAFTIST AND RBFLECTOi
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0^ Reli^iotU *1ko44i^ktr^
By c. w. POPE, ContHbuting Editor, JEFFERSON CITY, TENNESSEE

The Army Goes 
To Town

Editorial

The Christian Advocate

Colo^r^. 'M. Baldinger, the Unit
ed States^rmy officer in charge of 
the' Lockbourne airbase near Colum
bus, Ohio, where glider pilots arc 
being trained, is neither a dry nor 
a prohibitionist. He is an old-line, 
keen-eyed military man to whom 

has been assigned the responsibility of training young Americans 
for the most dangerous trade lads have ever embarked upon. He 
knows what he is talking about for he has been in the air service 
ever since the first war and has a body covered with scars. Civil 
authorities in Columbus have allowed the vice element to take over 
in the town, with the result that medical reports reaching Colonel 
Baldinger showed that the area had "the worst record for venereal 
disease in the entire Fifth Service Command." immediately, with 
t)'pical Army impartiality, the commanding officer took action. He 
notified the Authorities that unless the situation was cleaned up and 
the area made safe for his young men, he would invoke the May 
Aa and do the job himself.

In San FratKisco a meeting was held in which city officials, po
lice, health authorities, judges. Federal officials, and military au
thorities met and outlined a vigorous program aimed at the elim
ination of commercialized vice. "We need action immediately," 
said Commander Benton V. D. Scott. Said Colonel Raycroft, rep
resenting the Army, "The Army will not condone supervised pros
titution. We know prostitutes are the source of disease. By order 
of the War Deponment, unit commanders are held personally re
sponsible for the health of their men. Unless it is controlled, we 
will have to take the maner into our own hands."

tit it a shameful commentary on our civil life when Army of
ficers must take the initiative to clean up our cities and make them 
morally-fit placet for training our soldiers. All honor to such of
ficers while we hang our heads in shame.—C.'X'.P.)

The President . 
and Rome
The Watchman-Examiner

God Takes Sides
Editorial

The Christian Advocate

When I told some of my friends 
that I proposed to deal with the 
theme, "God Takes Sides,” they 
lifted their eyebrows, saying in ef
fect: "Are you going to put God 
into this war? Are you going ttf 
ask us to present arms? Will‘you 

declare that it is a just and holy war? That God is concerned for 
its outcome? Funher, that God is on our side?"

My queries in turn are: "What, then, is your position? Do 
you think God is itiffifferent to this struggle? That be is a neutral 
or an isolationist?/'Xlr worse still, merely a spectator?" _My own 
faith is that God is not indifferent to what is going on in the world 
today. "Look out upon the nations and ^ and be utterly amazed! 
For a deed is being done in these days that you would not believe, 
were it not told you.” (Habakkuk 1:5.) In respea to these things 
God is not an amiable bystander. Our God is a consuming fire. 
The day of his judgments in the earth are not past. When they are 
in the eanh the people may learn righteousness. History is an 
ethical process. Whatsoever a man, or a nation, sows, that shall 
he, or it, also reap. God is certainly at work in history today as 
yesterday. The things that matter most are not at the mercy of 
the things that matter least. I recall Lincoln’s word with complete 
assent: "In the present Civil War it is quite possible that God’s 
purpose is something different from the purpose of either party.” 
But that he has purposes I make no doubt, nor do I doubt be is 
on the side of those purposes. Let us seek to discover dheffl as 
fully as we may and work together with him.

(The God of Right is forever on the side of Right, whether it 
be in the case of a race of salves in Egypt, the Christians of the First 
Century, or the present day conflict. Determine where Right is and 
there will be found the God of Righteousttets.—C.W.P.)

It is apparent that pressure is being 
put on the President of the United 
States to establish perqjanent dip
lomatic relations between the Holy 
See and the United States. ’The 
National Catholic Welfare Confer
ence News Service, official Cath

olic news agency in this country, has through its representatives 
put to the President a question, at one of his regular press confer
ences. as to whether he expected to have a permanent represen
tative at the Vatican. The President said he could not tell. He 
brushed the matter aside by saying that it was a question of trans- 
ponation. We believe it to be far more than that. ’The Catholic 
agency's posing the question, under the circumsuiKes, amounts to 
pressure. The appointment of a diplomatic representative at the 
Vatican from the United Sutes is a move with which they are 
supremely concerned. It seems to us at this moment tragic that 
Protestantism does not seem to have in this country a -soong, united 
voice regarding this issue. Let us not forget that while Protestants 
ate confused and divided the hierarchy relendessly pursues its ob- 
jeaive.

IT he matter of trantportation should be the least thing involved 
k the appointment of a permanent presidential representative to 
the Vatican. For greater than transportation it the fundamental 
principle of separation of church and state.—C.WJ’.)

Thuksday, Seftembex 10, 1942

Christians 
Should Vote

Editorial

The Watchman-Examiner

In an address before the ’Thirty- 
fourth Annual North Carolina Bap
tist Training Union Assembly, Dr. 
Charles A. Maddry, Foreign Mis
sion Board secretary of the South
ern Baptist Convention, made a 
plea to church people to afifiliate 

with a political party atrd take the trouble to vote. He told the as
sembly: "Since the church-is dedicated to the well-being of the 
people, it has a distinct responsibility in instilling responsibility 
in the people. Not the least of these is responsibility in govern
ment." Certainly, we need more politicians with a sense of Chris
tian obligation. The last ten years has not seen very many of this 
type. In former generations, the Christian hosts in America have 
sent to their legislatures and to Congress many outstanding Chris
tian men. Why should it not be done again? But how will it 
be done if Christians ^o pot take an interest in politics? And how 
can Christian men be elected to office unless their Christian brothers 
and sisters will vote? Do not need a revival of the church mil
itant? Have we not made a great mistake in turning over to the 
irreligious political reformer all the ideals that rightfully belong in 
the_Christian camp?

{The ballot is not only a Christian citizen’s privilege, but also a 
patriotic duty. Since the ballots of good men and women elect good 
officers, who make attd enforce good loses, which provide a good 
atmosphere for the development of the Kingdom of God on earth, 
voting becomes a moral and patriotic duty which the Christian cit
izen cannot shirk.—C.WJ*.)
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By O. L. RITES, Pmnor, flnt BaptUt Church. CATLINBUKG. TENNESSEE 

LESSON FOR SEPTEMBER 20,1942

Associate- in Student Work
r ■

Judah: An Example of Self-Sacrifice
Lesson Text: Genesis 42-44.
Printed Text; Genesis 44:18-54.
Golden Text: perenre (know,

ASV) Hv tbn lovt of CoJ (lopf, ASV) bpCMUP 
‘ho Uid dou'n bis lift for ms: ond uo omgbi to 
Uy down omr livts for tbo hretbron'' 1 John 5:16.

Coocinuin^ from list Sunday's lesson, we see 
in this lesson that Joseph is still the chief char
acter in this the second part of the serial. But 
Judah’s attitude and coodua in Joseph's presence 
occupy our main interest. It will be recalled that 
the seven years of famirse have become serious 
until Jacob and his family back in Canaan be
ginning GO feel the privatioos hnaliy send down 
into Egypt for food, where Joseph is now prime- 
ministn and is as yet unknown to those of the 
family who made the journey. The requested 
grain is sent back but not until Simeon is kept 
as a sort of hostage with the promise chat Ben
jamin will be brought back on their next trip, as 
proof that they were not spies as had been 
charged. The famine becomes even more serious 
until Jacob finally yields, with much sorrow and 
misgiving, for Benjao^ to go back with the 
brothers to Egype agrees to stand for his
safety, and in doing so appears in his best light 
Joseph tests cborou^ly his brother’s sincerity 
and in doing so they unconsciously fulfill the 
dream chat Joseph had had many years previous 
to this, in bowing before him. When Joseph’s 
cup was found in Benjamin’s sack, as the troubled 
and perplexed group made their way back to 
Hebron, ail return to Joseph’s presence in.Egypt 
srfaere Judah made his moving plea and offer, 
of himself as hostage, as seen in the printed text, 
k is a touching scene that breaks down Joseph's 
assunsnl sternness and causes him to reveal to 
them his true identity. Judah, as an example of 
self-sacrifice, teaches us several lessons. .What 
are some of tbem.^

First, that scU-sacrifice is ibe law of life. We 
’ it operating on every hand, visible and notke- 

' even in plaiu life. Jesus called anemion to 
it when He said, "Except a corn of wheat fall 
into die ground and die, it ahideih alooe: but if 
it die. if bringetfa focth much fruit" (Jn. 12:34). 
We vrould do well to pause long enough beside 
the dying and rotting seed that new plant life 
may emerge m team this simple but profound 
lesson that God would teach us through nature 
and her marvelous, laboratory. We see the same 
law in operarioa to animal kfe. although the 
lessou is not quite so obvious there as it is in the 
realm of pfaots. But irhen we come to the 
highest realm of animal life, the human, once 
again the lesson is piaio, as any physician will 
Ksdfy after attending the birth of an infanc 
The mother mnst go into the realm of death in 
ordetvto bring back her little otie.u There is no 
other sny than this. Upon the purely physical 
basis, the law of life is self-sacriBce. It seems 
rather inacenraK to speak of seU-sacrilioe as a 
bw of life when in reality it is THE Uw of life.

Setood, that self-sacrifice is God's highest mani
festation of Himself to the hum.,, mce. Men dis
cover mote about God when they know and even 
pnrtiaBy understand what took place on Calvary 
than anywhere and everywhere else. This is true 
because of the observatioa made above, namely, 
that self-sacrifice is the law of life. We sand 
in awe of God's juttke srhile affirming it with 
all of our being. We are mdied in our beara 
in the presence of His love. When we see the
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rwo coming together at the Cross we prostrate 
ourselves in aorship and yield out lives to Him. 
The Lord must have had this-in mind when He 
said, "And I, if I be lifted up from the earth, 
will draw all men unto me" (Jn. 12:32). Nothing 
but Jesus' unexampled love carried Him to the 
sufferings and death on the Cro$s._^ Nothing but 
the Father's justice, meted to CTuist as the tep- 
resenative and substinite of the race, made it 
necessary for Him to go there. When we see 
God as One of self-sacrifice, with all that this 
implies in the divine economy, we sec Him in 
terms of human undersanding and approach. 
When we perceive, by means of the Spirit's il
lumination, that "Christ died for out sins accord
ing to the Kripnires" we have a revelation of 

that is not only entirely satisfaaory but also 
completely saving.

Third, that -self-sacrifice is the pattern for 
Christian service. Look again at the Golden 
Text to be convinced of this teaching. Link 
together in quoation and thought and applica
tion the two thtee-sixteens, the one from John's 
gospel and the one from John's first letter. We 
quote very frequently the former, and think of it 
correctly as the Linle Gospel, since it in reality 
conains the whole gospeL But we should grasp 
the latter as the complement of the former, and 
see in it the pattern for ourselves in the matter 
of service as a follower of Jesus. If we follow 
this pattern we may be assured of the following 
of our brethren, for in doing so all selfishness is 
eliminated and all piide and vain-giory are kept 
cut. Jesus' following has multiplied across the 
cenmries because of this. If we follow ^tfais pat- 
leto we may be cenain that we are following 
Jesus Christ, for He is our supreme example in 
this. Whenever and wherever we deviate to 
that extent we go astray in CTttistian life, and 
service. It is both useless and misleading for us 
to ulk about self-sactifice unless we are manifest
ing it in our lives, for we do not deceive God 
and it is very doubtful if we deceive those about 
us. We may be clever or alented but unless 
we are consecrated our services for Him will be 
lacking. The Lord's servants who occupy promi
nent places and enjoy the praise and popularity 
of the people and receive an abundana of the 
)tood things of the earth must find it difficult to 
live and speak of the life of self-sacrifice. Far 
too many of us want the Cross as an ornament 
on our person or within our church buildings 
without making it a principle in out service and 
ministry. Far too many of us are not willing 
ro give up a pleasure or a comfort or a question
able pranice in order that our service may be 
mote effective, and so the cause of Christianity 
must suffer. The teachings of the two church 
ordinances in this regard are clear and convincing, 
and should permeate out thoughts and aaions.

And so Judah appears in his best light when 
he offers to give himself in behalf of his brother, 
Benjamin. It was positive proof to Joseph that 
he was a better man than he had been years 
before this. In making this offer be seemed to 
represent the feeling and attmide of all of the 
other brotbera Joseph was convinced of their 
penitence and trustworthiness.

Durdi..45ini^5riml 
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Mt. CLAUDE U. BROACH

I^R. Claude U. Broach of Athens, Georga, 
^ became on September I an associate in the 
Department of Snident Work of the Sunday 
School Board, according to an announcement by 
Dt. Frank H. Leavell, secretary of the Dcparoneiu.

Dr. Broach is a graduate of the University of 
Georgia and of the Southern Baptist Theological 
Seminary, where be received his master of theol
ogy degree in 1936 and his doctorate in May of 

' this year.
He served under President Sampey as Fello* 

in the Department of Old Testament Hebrew, 
1936-39, and majored in Greek New Tesament 
under Dr. Davis. Claude was a member of the 
famous seminary quartec

During student days. Broach wras pastor of the 
Hillsboro Baptist Church, Versailles, Kennicky. 
In November, 19.39, he was called to the pas
torate of the Covington (Virginia) Bapiisi 
Church, which he resigned to accept the positioa 
with the Sunday School Board.

Mrs. Brooch is the daughter of Dr. and Mrs. 
Thomas B. Sellers of New Orleans. Katharine 
and Claude wrere members of the Leavell-Browtiell 
party to Palestine in 193'?. They were married 
October I, 1938. They have a two-yett-aU 
daughter, Katharine Terry Broach. ^

"Blessed by many great friendahips," Di. Braadi 
lists especially Dr. J. C Wilkinstm, his college 
pastor at Athens, Georgia; Student Secretary D. 
B. NiciWdsoo of Georgia; and Professor Inman 
Johnson of the Seminary.

TENNESSEE COLLEGE 
FOR WOMEN

MURFBEESBORO. TENNESSEE 
Tht Onlj Poor-Yttr Vomtm't ColUtt 

m Tniuist*
A Libenl Arts College wdiich ctMifets the 

AB. and BA Degnes. . . 
Founded 1906.

Strong curriculum in libenl arts lubjecn; 
owuwrcial sciences, home economks. dra- 
matici, icligious educuioa, music (voice, 
piano, violin), physical and health edun- 
«KW- Accelerated four-quarter plan enables 
studou to graduate with three .calendar 
years.

Thirty-sixth Session Begfos 
— Tuesday, September 15th 

For fmbn im/orimaioH, mUrtu 
JOHN B. CLARK, 8,8, A.M, Ph.D,

_______ Prcaident

Baptist and Reflector



.THE YOUNG SOUTH
SEND ALL LETTERS TO AUNT POLLY 

14» SUth Afenue, N. NashrlUe, Tenneficc

Dtu Boys and Girli:
H«ve you evei ,,«6ne through experience* with 

, feeling that yqh were *11 alone?
According to/Indi*h cuitom, a little boy. for 

hii development^ courage, was required to spend 
, night alone deep in the forest.

At twilight his father carried him into the 
noods and left him. Darkness settled quickly. 
^ with it mounting fears gripped the little fel-

Every noise, real or imagined, he knew was 
that of a ferocious monster, creeping upon him in 
the heavy darkness. Piercing eyes, he felt, were 
jlenining at him. and throaty growls of hungry 
bans he heard incessantly in the underbrush.

Weary minutes dragged into hours, but they 
brought no relief from the fears of the frightened 
youngster. Even in the darkness, though, he 
fought back the teat*, for he was determined to 
be a brave Indian. He must prove his courage 
by this night of testing.

Finally the morning came.
With the coming of the light, scarcely mote 

than an arm's length away he taw his father, who 
all night long, unknown to the boy, had been by 
his son's tide.

This story was taken from Somhtrn B^pliit 
Homt AlMjioar It was printed te-
ondy in The ErawgW and this verse of saipture 
accompanied it;

"Lib as a father pitieth his children, so the 
Lord pitieth them that feat him.”—Psalm 103:13.

Watch for our page next week.
Your friend.

Am0U PoUf
LANimNS FOR HAPPINESS 

By WlNIPItEO GHAFTON
Betty and Clarke were both disappointed, but. 

of course, they were far too polite to say so. 
They had watttd so eagerly for the picnire that 
Uncle Tom said he was bringing them from 
China. And now that they had it, unrolled in 
front of them—well, it certainly was a queer- 
looking thing!

Uncle Tom was watching their face* with 
twinkling eyes. He knew just exastly what they 
■ere thinking.

"Let me tell you a story, a perhaps-it-might- 
have-been-this-way story," suggested Uncle Tom. 
"A story about this picture."

Betty and Clarke looked up eagerly. If there 
was a story to the piettste, maybe it was worth 
liking after alL

"Long years ago," began Uncle Tom. "there 
lived in one of the fat provinces of China, an 
aniit of ^eat renown. He was famous neat and 
fat for his beautiful pictures done on silk—pic
tures painted in the toft colors and formal fashion 
of Chinese paintings of his day. The artist's 
name I do not know, but we shall call him Ling 
Shui.

"Ling Shui, I do not know how. heard one day 
•bout our Lord Jesus. He heard the whole, won
derful story of his life, and thought about it day 
after day as be paint^ his pictures."

Uncle Tom paused. "It is hard-» tell when 
and how a person become a Christian in hit heart, 
but that it just what happened to Ling ShuL He 
became a Christisn, a follower of our Lord Jem*.

"And one day, after that, he began to think 
•bmit painting a picture. Like hundreds of thro- 
•ands of other artists of all timet tod all countrie*, 
be had the idea of paiotiog a picnire of the 6rst 
Christmas.

"Ung Shui." went on Uncle Tom. "had never 
■en a picture of any part of the nory of Jesus.
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So he planned his picture in the Chinese fashion. 
In the background he put mcHintains, just exactly 
like those around his own little village. Joseph 
and Maty, he thought, as they came traveling to 
Bethlehem must have had a hard journey among 
the craggy hills.

"He chose to paint the moment when the shep
herds came, and that meant that Mary and Jo
seph and the newborn Child weye in the stable. 
Ling Shui considered. Behind the inn in his own 
village, on a little crag, stood the pagoda with its 
wind-bells sounding sweetly in the breeze. Un
der the side of the crag was a rough stable. Per
haps that was the way it was in Bethlehem.

"So," said Uncle Tom, "as you see here, in the 
picture, he painted the/^ky hills, towering into 
the .sky, and a near-by crag with a pagoda on it, 
and under an overhanging cliff, the stable.

"Then he painted Mary and Joseph."
"Oh. oh," said Betty. "1 didn't think of that 

But she's Chinese! And so is he!"
"Why not?" smiled Uncle Tom. "Remember 

that Ling Shui had never seen anyone but Chi
nese people in ail his life. So he painted his 
Chinese Madonna as the most beautiful and lovely 
Chinese mother he could think of. And look at 
Joseph. His face is wise and strong and full of 
wisdom."

"I like Joseph." decided Clarke.
"Then something interesting happened," said 

Uncle Toro. "There are no sheep in that part of 
China, but thete are lots of goats. So instead of 
shepherds. Ling Shui put goat-herds into his pic
ture, bringing a little, soft kid to be at the Baby's 
feet."

They all looked at the sweet Chinese baby ly
ing in the manger and the Chinese goatherds, 
kneeling to one side, with their goats beside them.

"It was just then," said Uncle Tom, "that Ling 
Shui's small granddaughter came dancing into the 
courtyard. She loved the picture and watched 
while her grandfather pain^, slowly and care
fully. She chattered on and on as she watched.

" 'It was a day of great happiness, honorable 
Grandfather, was it not?' she asked.

"Ling Shui agreed. 'Great happiness!' he said.
"Then why do they not have lanterns?' the 

asked, 'like we children do, in the Feast of Lan
terns when we are all so happy?'

"Ling Shui stroked his very small beard. That 
is an idea.' be said. 'A good idea!' And he 
smiled to himself.

"Then with skillful fingers he made new brush 
strokes, and there, clustering around that tough, 
rocky stable, were Chinese-faced angels. And ev
ery angel, every tingle one, carried a gay Chinese 
lantern on a bamboo pole."

Betty and Clarke ga^ again at their picture. 
There were the Chinese angels with the gay lan
terns.

"Lanterns for happiness," said Uncle Tom soft
ly. "How do you like your picture now?"

"1 love it," said Betty.
"I like it very, very much." said Clarke, who 

secretly wanted very much y bg-an artist. "Uncle 
Tom. do all the people of other countries paint 
the Christmas picnire* as if Bethlehem were in 
their Und? " N-

"Not all," answered Uncle Tom, "but many do. 
Because it helps their people to see what the 
Christmas story ou^t to be for every person in 
every land. A story of the happiness that can 
come into every hesirt that welcomes the Christ 
child and his message of peace and love and hap
piness."

They all looked quietly at the lovely old pic
ture. "Lanterns of Happiness," said Betty softly, 
"that’s the name I'm going to give out picnire." 
—Jmmors.

WHEN I THINK OF GOD 
GOD'S CARE OF THE BIRDS 

(One of a series. Frepared by MABEL 
Niedekmeyer.)

"How would you like to go on a family bird 
hike this afternoon?" Daddy asked one Saturday 
morning. "Mother, can you get the benue in or
der by noon? Maybe we could take a picnic 
lunch and leave as soon u I come home from 
work."

"With the help of Jane and Ted, are can be 
ready," Mother said.

We began with the cleaning just as soon as 
breakfast was over. By noon the rooms arete all 
cleaned and the lunch fwas packed. We were 
waiting on the porch'vlfen Daddy came home.

We ate out lunch first when we got to the 
woods. Then we began our bike in search of 
birds. Daddy knew just where to look. We 
found several new nests. Ted named eighteen 
birds in all. I learned to know several new ones.

We talked about how each one builds its nest 
and feeds its young, and about the insects and 
berries that they eat. We talked about God's care 
for all the creamres be has made.

"1 wonder,” I said, "if the birds fcaow that 
God cares for them?"

No one answered tight aaray. Then Mother 
said, "We cannot know, but many of them ting 
swe^y as if they were trying to say 'thank you' 
to their Creator."

A PRAYER OF THANKS FOR BIRDS
I thank God, for die birds. I am glad for 

their beautiful colors and for their tongs. As we 
think of your care for them, help us to remem
ber how you cate for us, too.

A BIBLE VERSE TO REMEMBER
"Behold the fowls of the air . . . your heaven

ly Father feedeth them.”—Man. 6:26.—Story 
WorU.

SWINGING
By Grace Noll Crowell

I like to swing in our big tope swing 
That hangs from a limb on our cotton

wood tree.
When I go up high the funniest thing 

Always seems to happen to me:
My-hack gets singly and my toes 

Tuck in tight and tingle, too;
It makes me laugh and myhreathing goes 

Gaspy and funny, and oh, the view 
Over the atorld is the loveliest thing!

When up and up and up I fly 
1 can see so far from our big rope swing—

I can see the earth, I can see the sky,
I feel like the wind, I feel like a bird,

I feel like a little wild hooey bee. . . .
I wish 1 had one beautiful word 

To teU what swinging does to me.
—Story World.

Answer to Last Week’s Pmole

I
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Eastern Regional Training Union 
Convention

Over 400 delegates from nine associations en
joyed the hospitality of Kingston Baptist Church, 
Rev. G. S. Jarman, pastor host, when theit Con
vention met' on August 25th. Due to the absence 
of Mr. Glenn Hill who b in the service of our 
Country, Mr. Doyle Baud, Sure President, pre
sided over the sessions of the meeting.

A unique feature of the meeting was the girls’ 
ensemble of the Kingston church who rendered 
special musk at each session of the Convention.

Dr. J. B. Hipps brought the 'missionary ad
dress and thrilled the packed auditorium as he 
told^ hb missionary victories. Dr. Norris Gil- 

' liaJ^hrought the message on "Victory Through 
Church Loyalty" and challenged the group as be 
used the church covenant for the bosb of hb 
remarks. The devocionab were led by Mr. Ed 
Glover and Mbs Marjorie Burgess.

The practical side of the Convention was pre
sented through Methods by Rev. Hobart Ford 
Mr. James William*. Mrs. R. L. Mason, Rev. H. J 
Beasley. Mr. Theodore Chitwood, Mr. John Burch 
held. Mrs, Hobart Ford. Miss Dorb DeVault 
Mrs. Theodofe Chitwood and Mr. Ernest Hale 
Mr. Doyle Baird, Mbs Roxie Jacobs and Mr. 
Henry C Rogers.

The following goob were adopted:
105 New Unions

55 New Story Hours 
105 Standard Unions
56 New Training Unions
19 Sctod&rd Training UfliOQS

6,755 Awards
The following were elected officers:
Rev. O. J. Murphy, LaFoUette, Pastor-Adviser; 

Mr. Stanley Dalton, Harriman, Presidenr, Mrs. 
Loy West, Oneida, Jr.-lnt Leader.

Soatheastern Regional Training 
Union Convention

Approximaiely 500 delegates from the assoeb- 
tkns that comprise the South Eastern Region met 
with the Athens Baptist church on August 27th 
for theb annual Regional Training Union Con
vention. The Pastor. Rev. Charles Bond and 
Training Union Director, Mbs Margery Ledford, 
had made adequate preporatioo for the enter
tainment of thb Conventioo. "Victory 'Through 
Christ" was empfiasizd in the inspirational ad
dresses givpn by Rev. Janies Catlett of the Mars 
Hill Baptbt church. Dr. A. T. Allen of the Bell 
Avenue Baptise church and Dr. J. B. Hipps of 
the University of Shanghai.

The excellent song service was under the di
rectum of Mr. Flank McKinney of Etowah and 
Mbs Maud Foster of Sweetwater. The timely 
devocionab led by Rev. S. E Swann of Docktown, 
Rev. J. R. Flodges of Sweetwater and Mr. E L 
Willsra of Athens were challenging and inspbed 
the delegates to greater beigha of usefulness.

The outstanding achievement of ifab Conven
tion was the messages brought on Victorious 
Vktoriea which emphasiird the following: "En
listing New Members." "Family Altars," "Mid- 
Week Prayer Service," "Enlisting in Oite Setv- 
■tes of the Church," 'Tronsocihg a Mission Proj
ect" and Taking an Inventory of our Training 
Union." These topics were adequately discussed 
by Rev. E a Arnold, Rev. Ray E neniq. Rev. 
W. M. Grogan, Mbs Oca Ka King. Rev. l^ill 
Aldridge and Mr. O. O. Mixon, teqiectiveiy.
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The conferences were led by Rev.. James Hor
ton, Miss Bsie Maye Thomas, Miss A9E AcuS, 
Mr. Henry C. Rogers, Miss Roxie Jacobs and 
Mr. Doyle Baird.

Officen elecied for thb .region to serve for the 
next year wete:

Rev. W. M. Grogan, Madisonville, Pastot-Advis- 
er; Mr. Sherman robinson of Highbnd Pirk, Chat
tanooga, President; Miss Ebie Maye Thomas, Eto
wah, Jr.-Int. Leader.

Northeastern ReRional Training: 
Union Convention

Around 500 delegates assembled at the beauti
fully redecorated building of the First Baptbt 
church, Newport, which had made adequate prep
aration for the eniertainmeni of this Convention. 
Beautiful flowers and attraaive decorations be- 
d^ked the Educational Building and the churfh 
to welcome the delegates from throughout this 
Region. In the absence of Mr. Ed Glover, Presi
dent of the Region,' Mr. Doyle Baird presided 
over the sessions of the Convention.

The music of thb meeting was perhaps one 
of the highlights under the superb direction of 
.Mr. Harry Wester and Mr. Robert Renfro of 
Erwin. They were assisted by a Trio and an 
Orchestra from First Baptist Church, Newport.

The following appeared on the Convention 
program* Rev. Leslie Baumgartner, Mbs Alberta 
Dean, Rev. Haven C Lowe, Rev. Willis Allen, 
Miss Margie Whbner, Rev. C B. Cabbage, Miss 
Jodie Brown, Mr. Lawrence Trivetie, Miss Fannie 
Spurgeon, Mrs. O. L Lowrie, Rev. L B. Cobb, 
Rev. J. Earl Stallings, Dr. J. B. Hipps, Mr. Doyle 
Baird, Miss Roxie Jacobs and Mr. Henry C 
Rogers.

Throughout the sessions of thb timely and 
helpful meeting the key-note, "Victory Through 
Christ," which was beautifully featured in the 
auditorium on canvas, portrayed the spirit of the 
Conventioo. Dr. J. P. Allen, pastor-host and 
Miss Anna Williams, Training Union Director, 
were assisted by a large committee who served as 
gracious hosts and hostesses.

The officers for thb region who will serve 
next year are:

Rev. J. L Trent, Kingsport, Pastor-Advbor, 
Rev. Leslie Baumgartner, Roan Mounuin, Presi
dent; Miss Fannie Spurgeon, White Pine, Jr.-Int. 
Leader.

A Unique Secretary’s Report
Thb Sunday evening 'ere die sun went down. 
Twenty-six Training Union members were to be 

found.
Assembled at the church exactly at seven—not 

eighc
Isn't it wonderful that only two were late.

How many enrolled.’—thirty-three b the number. 
Of these, seven stayed away, I suppose to slumber. 
With nineteen on the program, you'd think it 

takes time
Of course, seyenicen studied the lesson and we 

got along floe.

One phase of the Training Union b to Teach. ^ 
There are twenty-four to bear dis.jMscor preach. 
Our lesson tonight has not beets in vain. 
Twenty-four contribute and count it a gain.

We love qut Bible—I should ny we do,
There were twenty-five reading daily the wh<* 

week thfbugh.
The Sandard requires a Study Course each jttr 
There ate twenty-three who checked the reewj 

there.

One new member we had tonight.
Two visitors who said out program was all tight, 
And now if you promise you won’t be afraid 
I'll tell you that 88 was our grade.

Vhlda Davis,
General Secretary,
Witt Baptist Church.

Replacemdnt Program!
We arc now inaugurating a Replacement pro. 

gram in our Training Union—especially in it, 
Adult department. The idea was boin in iht 
heart of one of our Soldier boys. We suboii 
below excerpts from a letter he wrote to hh 
mother;

In the State of Oregon, 
Febcuaty 1, 1942.

Dearest Mother:
Today is Sunday and naturally my mind wu- 

ders back home to you and to my church. 1 hate 
been away now in service for my country fot 
two and one-half months. I am enjoying oy 
training very much.• • • •

Mother. 1 miss my Training Union so very, 
very much. No one ever received more pleasure 
from their Training Union than 1 did and 
especially the last two years when I served u 
Associate General Secreury. 1 have been thinking 
lots about my church relationship. 1 know. 
Mother, you have never belonged to the Training 
Union and that you have not been so active b 
our church but 1 am wondering if you would 
not take my place while I am away.’ It would 
mean so much to me to know you were flUing 
the gap made by me.

Your loving son.
HARRY.

When the mother received thb letter she weni 
immedutcly to her church that Sunday night 
and united with an Adult Union and has bets 
100^'c each Sunday night since.

This was mentioned to a pastor in our state 
and the following Sunday he used the morning 
worship hour calling for Adults to replace the 68 
young men who had gone out in service from 
the church. That Sunday night ibrit luw Adult 
Unions were organized-^ remarkable record.-

Why not try thb in your church.’ It will bring 
^orth wonderful results.

EYE COMFORT

Vorkad NMiaac itmi arao—rt m wioo. om*

U^Ev*Muao%MMv,'^iUsTa\.*yA

RICH PRINTING CO.
417 Cotnacrc* 84. 

NA8HVILLB. TKNN.

PRINTBRg—PUBUBHER8
I

A ■•den pbat cffit«riffi( to all tygd 
of prtotlax far artr N ywn.
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associationAL DEPARTMENT CLINIC
PROGRAM—

/j

Knox As«Kiation-Wide Department Sunday School Oink 
Under Direction of 

State Sunday School Department 
' and

Baptist Sunday School Board 
First Baptist Church 
Knoxville, Tennessee 

September 13-18. 1942
INTRODUCTORY MEETING 

Sunday, 2:50 P. M., September 13 
J. G. Price and Jesse Daniel, Presiding 
M. Song Service and Prayer 
M, Recognition of Church Groups, Church Goals 

Indicated, Delivery of Attendance Pledge 
Cards to Dean by General Superintendents 
■Presentation of Faculty—Brief Statements 
from Each
Announcements of Textbooks. Meeting 
Places of the Three Divisions and Classes— 
Schedule for Week
Address by Dr. T. L Holcomb, Executive 
Secretary, Baptist Sunday School Board, Nash
ville, Tennessee

4;00 P. M. Adjourn with Prayer
DAILY SCHEDULE 

MONDAY
T 00 P M. Assemble in Auditorium with all Divisions.

Address, Harold E Ingraham, NashvUle 
7:4) P. M. to 9:15 P. M. Classes as follows;

’.30 P. 
2:40 P.

3:00 P. M.

3;)0 P. M.

FRIDAY
7:00 P. M. Classes as above..
8:30 P. M. Assembly with all Divisions in Au

ditorium for Concluding Period 
9:15 P. M. Final Adjournment

PASTORS' AND GENERAL 
SUPERINTENDENTS' EVENINGS 

8:30-9:15 P. M. Tuesday. Special Guests of 
Young People's - Adult - Extension 
Diraion

8:30-9:15 P. M- Wednesday: Special Guests of 
Elementary Division

8:30-9:15 P. M. Thursday: Special Guests of 
Intermediate Division 
Pastors, SuMrintendents and ether 
Gene^ Officers are urged to enroll 
in a class of their choice for the 
week.

Every church in Kmw County Aviation is 
urged to take part in this great week's work.

Firsr Baptist Chusefa, Knoxville.
Pastor Host, F. F. Brown.

Cradle Roll Department, Miss Mat- 
tie C Leatherwexjd, Nashville

Beginner Sunday School Work, Miss 
Pauline Hargis, Nashville

Guiding the Little Child, Mrs. Keith 
Von Hagen, Nashville

Primary Sunday Schcx>l Work, Miss 
Allene Bryan, Nashville

Guiding the Primary Child, Miss 
Diiabeth Cullen, Memphis

Junior Sunday Sdrool Wewk, Mrs. 
Jesse Daniel, Nashville

Guiding Junior Boys and Girls, 
Miss Blanche Linthicum. Nash
ville

Intermediate Sunday Schc»l Work, 
Miss Mary Virginia Lee, Nash
ville ''

The Art of Teaching Intermediates. 
Miss Annie Ward Byrd, Nashville

The Extension De
partment of the 
Sunday School,
Herman E King,
Nashville

The Young Peo- 
jrle's Department 
of the Sunday 
School, A. V. 
Washburn,
Nashville

Teaching Young 
People in Sun
day School, Jesse 
Daniel, Nash
ville

The Adult Depart
ment of the Sun
day School. Wm.
P. Phillips,
Nashville

Teaching Adults in 
the Sunday 
School. W. A.
Harrell, Nash
ville

TtaJKSDAY, September 10, 1942

7:00 P. M. 
8:30 P. M.

9:15 P. M.

7:00 P. M. 
8 :30 P. M.

1:

PASTOR-HOST P. P. BROWN

TUESDAY '
Classes as above
Assembly of all Young People, 
Adult, and Extension Workers 
Spvcsaf F«a»»r#—Mr. Wm. P. Phil

lips. Presiding 
Adjourn

WEDNESDAY 
Classes as above
Assembly of all Elementary Work
ers
Sptcul Future—Miss Blanche Lin- 

thicum. Presiding
THURSDAY 

Classes as above
Assembly of all Intermediate Work- 
ers
SpeciA Fetture—Mist Maty Vir

ginia Lee, Presiding 
Adjourn

m
V lplii-4.K

First Baptist Chtttch, KnosniUe, Tenu.
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.WOMAN'S NlSSIO^BT UNION.
14f SIXTH NOBTH,

MSS. C O. OHASMAN. nmliw 
HmMU

M« MASOASn isua, M«*.Sh

NASHVILLE. TINNSSSEl 
mbs MASy HOSnSNOTON.NMMh

MSS. DOUOLAS QMN, NaMk

Realizing My Responsibility in My 
SUte

Rod Acs 22:6-10*
S«ul wu ■ sinner. As he joumefed on the 

Damascus Road, bent on serving his master, the 
devil, he suddenly saw Jesus. Jesus cleansed hb 
hean in a twinkling. He was no longer Saul the 
sinner. He was Paul the preacher. The first 
qucstioa in Paul's heart after his redempcioa was 
"What A.II I do. Lord.’~ He want^ to do 
something for the wonderful Christ, who had given 
him salvation. The Psalmist had the same burn
ing desire when he exclaimed: “What shall I 
ressder unto the Lord for all His benefits toward 
me?~ (Psalm 116:12.)

How difietcndy you and 1 respond to the good
ness of God. We start out day* by telling the 
Lord what we want Him to do fot ms. What 
a change would come over our community if each 
woman ptesent began each day with the question: 
"What shall 1 do for you t^y. Lord?” How 
wonderful if our first waking thought each day 
would be Today—God's and MdSe. Yesterday 
is buried. Tomorrow is only 4 dream. Today 
is the only day 1 have to serve the Lord."

How many ptOgXVOS OQ StMC haVC
we heard? What have we dowe about them? 
Dr. Plainfield, our missionary to Italians, said 
lecendy in an impassioned address: "Oh, dear 
people. How long will you be coniesu to liutn 
only, when will you begin to do something?" 
As SK look again at our beloved state today, let 
ns ask with P*uL "What shall 1 do. Lord?"—Ex.

Prayer and Power
No answer comes to those who pray.

Then idly stand
And wait foe stones to roll away 

At God's command,

He will not break the binding cords 
Upon us laid.

If we depend on pleading srords.
And not aid.

When hands ate idle, words are vain 
To move the stone;

An aiding ."gvl would 
To work alone; :

But, he who pcayetfa and is strong 
In

And toileth eatnesdy, ere long 
He will sucxxcd.

Could we not aay truly—Home Missions. For
eign Miasiotts and State Missions are tucccstive 
beats of the heart of God? Could anyone say 
that Cod is mon intetesmd in foreign missions, 
than He is in state misaions? Na He wants 
all men everywhere to come to Him.

There was a time when I fdt that I must give 
a much larger oBering to foreign miatioot than 
to state- mtsaiona. But a few years ago the reali- 
xadon came that my state mistioo odering must 
match my foreign mistioo odering. Why? Be
cause while W. M. U. memhets all over the 
Soudslaiid are giviag to foreign misaions, only 
tfanae in Tennessee will be giving to state mia
tioot. 1 want TennesMe brought to Christ.

—Adapmd.
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Program for Quarterly Meeting 
September-October 1942

"LET US PRAT'
Hymn. Sweet Hour of Prayer.
DevotionaL God Wants Us to Pray. Heb. 

4:14-16.
Silent Prayer.
Talk. The Place of Prayer in the W. M. U. 

(Emphasite Seasons of Prayer. Prayer Calendar, 
books oo Prayer. >

Remember the one on the prayer calendar. 
Reports from State Mission Season of Ptayer. 
Talk. Our Army Camps. A Call to Prayer 

fot Prohihitioo. (See Baptist and RsFLECToa, 
page 1. July 23.)

Prayer fot the boys in the camps.
Hymn. Tis the Blessed Hour of Prayer. 
Talk. Community Missioos. a call to prayer. 

(Speak of the needs in your associatioo, what 
should be done. Ask your associational mission
ary to speak.)

Prayer for the lost in the community.
Odering for associational expenses.

^Special musk. "Did You Think to Pray?" 
AniKxincement of Divisional Meeting 
Address. Prayer and Missions.

Aftesnoon

Hymn. Oh For a Qoser Walk With (Jod. 
DevotionaL Why We Should Pray. Matt. 

7:7-12.
Prayer.
Election of associational officers.
Plan for' a W, M. U. Methods Qinic 
Cxmsecratioo Service. "Lord, teach us to pray."

Tennessee B.W.C. Registration 
—1942

aiOCBCSEST, N. C
Miss Effie Kennedy, So. Knoxville.
Miss Cephie Harriss, Memphis, Union Ave. 
Miss Sara Mae Penney, Erwin.
Miss Ona Mullins, Morristown.
Miss Faye Hutton, Central, Fountain City. 
Mrs. C B. Ross, ChartatKwga, Ridgedale.
Mrs. B. J. Barclay, Chattanooga, Highland Park. 
Mitt Charlotte Tedder, Nashville, First Baptist.

■Miss Emma Lea, Memphis, Belleview.
Miss Maty Northingtoo, Nashville, ImtnanueL 
Mrs. S. F. Miller, Qintoo.
Mrs. Oyde Walker, Central Baptist, Johnson 

City.
Miss Florence M. Busby, Memphis, First Bap- 

tist.
Mist Laura D. Powers, Otkhurtt Drive and 

Wingate Road, Knoxville, First 
Mrs. Fred Human, Woodfield Place, Knox

ville, 5th Are.
Mrt Lillie Mae Starmer, Knoxville, Oakwood 

Baptist
Mist Eva B. Baker, 1419 Stratton Ave., Nash

ville, Lodtelaod.
Mrt Charles R. Autmut KnoxvUie, Oakwood.
Mrt C B. Fox, Kingsport
Mitt Elixabeth Lea, Memphis, Beilevoe.
Mrt Marie Lovrry. Knoxville, First 
Mist Ruth SuUeobcrger. 910 Davenport Rd., 

KooxvUle, So. Knoxville.
Mist Nan Northingtoo, Oarksvil<e, First 
Mist Marcella Adamt Sa Knoxville.
Mrt J. I. Downing Harrison Chilhowee Bap- 

da Academy, Seymour, Chilhowee.

This Is My Father’s Stale
This is my Farher's state, and to my listening eta, 
All nanite sings, and round me rings 
The music of the sphetet 
This is my Father's state, I rest me in the thouhi 
Of rocks and treet of skies and seas—
His hand the wonders wrought

This is my Father's state, the birds thiir caroli 
raise.

The morning light, the lily white.
Declare their Maker's praise.
This it my Father's state. He shines in rll iMi', 

fair;
In rhe rustling grass I hear Him pass, .
He speaks to me everywhere.

This is my Father's state, O let me ne'et foegR 
That tho' the wrong seems oft so strong 
God is the Ruler yet
This is my Father's state, why should my ktsn 

be sad? <
The Lord is King—let the heavens ting!
God reigns: let the earth be glad.

—Ex.

Mrs. Mosely Writes From Cubs
TEMPLO BAUnsTA, HAVANA, CUBA 

, August 26, 1942.
Dear Miss Nortbington and the 
Middle Tenn. G. A.'s who helped:

What a pleasant surprise was mine to tecem 
your letter with its check for my work! 1 aa 
to pleased that "Dear Margaret" is oo bet )ob 
doing just what we intended that she should A>: 
arouse inlerest in the Cuban work.

I began a letter to you some time ago, but i 
nice little spell of "Flu" interrupted my aaivitie 
for a vreek or twa I am all right again oov, 

-and enjoying being busy.
The other day in just one ward of the oq 

hospital, I found Cubans, of course,—but also t 
Syrian from Beirut who uid he was a Christiaa 
and had a Bible. There was one Chinaman, tad 
such a nice loking Rumanian, (an appendix cast, 
who claimed to be a Jewish refugee. His motbo 
was with him, and seemed to appreciate a frieodlT 
visit. She could not speak English or SpaniA. 
but the boy spoke English very well. I gave tbeai 
some of Dr. Gartenhaus' literature. I went id 
that ward to visit an old man who is not i 
Christian, but hit son it one of out semintry 
students, and the only Christian in his famil; 
The old man seemed pleased at my atteodDa. 
and was glad to have something to read. Aad 
then he almost tufhrd missiof^ry himself, passiag
00 his tracts and papers, after be had read tbesB, 
to the other patients. His son was delighicd B 
see the interest his father was taking. When At 
old man got well, he came to see us to aay 
bye, and to thank us for our attentions to kiai. 
Also, he asked if 1 could give him another New 
Testament, because he had given his to antxfcei 
patient in the hospital who was so eager u have 
one of hit own, and the old mao thought maybe
1 could give him another one. And / roafd, fta 
because you and other thoughtful young peofk 
sometimes tend me money for my wotk. Aad 
there, is alvnys a special hole wailing for vriw 
is sene

We have to many encouraging things. Oat 
day last week I went to see a Mexican lady *k» 
is very friendly with me because I lived • 
Mexico before I became a Cuban. Her huA^ 
is a Spaniard. They are not Roman Ctifink 
and I am afraid they are not Christians, iheiB 
I hope they will bejbebon 1«>S- ‘0*7 
our services tbm^flffi^ tod the like* the 
When I was leaving, the asked if I woull di 
sSnethiog fot her, because, she said, "yea 
more contact with the skk and needy than Ijh 
atsd 1 want you to use this money for me."

Baptist and



J- ~vc me $10,—«nd jhe i -woman who u ooc 
, Clm»iian! Her husband was present, and 

JloKd .eljJ “ W'* **• Imniediately 1 thought of 
Ctli, an.l the hard tin»e she and her widowed 

,»cre having. Celia is a dear- young 
Ouisiun, a member of my S. S. class and active 
ia every thurch work. She has a lovely contralto 
voice, snd sings in the Temple choir, but lots of 
^ she has not decent clothes^to ^rear. I told 

Mesitan lady about Celias and asked if she 
*aild mmd if I used so^ of sjbe money for 
her. She was delighted, and when I told Celia

have led us in a great vray. We ate exceedingly 
anxious to find God's man, who will lead us on. 
If you have any suggestions, please feel free to 
write to any member of the Nominating Com
mittee.

R. Kelly White, Prti.
Bsptia Shu Exttmh$ Bomd.

The lady: 'T3id you notice that pUe of wood 
in the yard?-

Tramp: "Yes'm, I seen it”
Lady: "You should mind your grammar. You 

mean you saw it”
Tramp: "No'm. You saw me tee it, but you 

ain't seen me saw it”

Jxwt U senora Mexicana, and gave her $5 for 
, new (tock, her eyes filled up, and I was afraid 
I was j.t)ing to have a weeper on my hands.— 
tut I did not I do not know which was greater, 
CelU's joy. or her surprise. Now the can go with 
» group of girls on tome of our evangelistic 
cunpaigns. and help «»g lie foiptl while the 
prcachets preach it

Some of your money will go for "seed-corn 
for the sower '—and tome of it may help an
other Celia, or be used for car fare for tome of 
out young Christiatu who are glad to help in 
our missions, but cannot afford to pay the fare, 
and many of the missions are far out Or it may 
buy medicine or milk for a sick baby, or—there 
ate a thousand ways to use it And oh, 1 do 
have the best time spending other people's money, 
and I thank you so much for your interest and 
your help.

With love for each of you.
Sincerely,

Edna O. Moseley. 

Saloon WeU Named “Bar"
"A bar to Heaven, a door to bell.
Whoever named it, named it well 
A bat to manhood, a bar to wealth,
A door to want and broken hesdth.
A bar to honor, pride and fame,
A door to sin and grief and shame.
A bar to hope, a bat to prayer,
A door ID dukness and despair.
A bat to honored, useful life,
A door to brawling, senseless strife.
A bat to all that's true and brave,
A door to every drunkard’s grave.
A bat to joy that home imparts,
A door ID tears and broken hearts.
A bar to heaven, a door to hell.
Whoever named it. named it welt"

—Baprisr Craagr/.

Committee Appointed to Nominate 
Dr. Freeman’s Successor

A T THE- REQUEST of Dr. John D. Freeman, t^ 
" Administrative Committee of the Baptist 
State Executive Board met in Nashville, Tenner 
lee, September 1, 1942. Dr. Freeman offered his 
resignation as Executive Secretary. He stated 
that under the leadership of the Holy Spirit he 
had been led to accept the place of editor with 
the V’eatrn Rttordtr. The members of the Ad- 
mininraiive Committee expressed their appreciat 
tioo of Dr. Freeman and of the great work he 
has done in Tennjcssee. and accepted his tesig- 
naiion with sincere regret. A committee com
posed of L S. Sedberty, chairman, C O. Simpson, 
and A F. Mahan was appointed u draw up wit- 
able resolutions.

A committee composed of F. F. Brown, First 
Baptist Chtuch, Knoxville, chairman; C W. Pope, 
Jefferson Citr. J. XJ. Hughes. Union Ave. Bapti* 
Chur h. Memphis; D. A. Ellis, 790 N. McLean, 
Memphis; L S. Ewioo. Grace Baptist Church. 
Nashville; F. N. Smith, Clarksville; and R. KeUy 
Wh.x, Belmont Heights Baptist Church. Nash
ville. was elected to nominate an Executive Sec- 
teury Treasurer to the Estecutive Board. As soon 
as this committee is ready to make a report, a 
tnectlng of the Board will be called.

Drr Baptist work in the Stale of Tenneye it 
ia fine shape. Dr. Freeman and his co-laborers

Thi'rsday, September 10, 1942

Gathered Here and There

"Have you tried counting sheep to put your
self to sleep?"

"Oh, my, yes! But it does no good. The 
sheep merely remind me of the price of meaL”

COLOR SCHEME
And behold it came to pass that a green fel

low read in black and white that things looked 
dark. The news made him blue, ‘tor behold; be 
was yellow.

Employer: "Know anything about cars?" 
Ap^icant: "Been mixed up with them a bit” 
Employer: "Mechanic?”
Applicant: "No, pedestrian.”—^Ex.

"Sec my new purse? It just matches my shoeR” 
"What's in it?"
"Nothing."
"Then you're wrong. It matches your hatl”

Amateur Gardener's Wife: "It looks like it is 
going to rain."

A. G.: "1 hope noL I want to water the flowers 
this afternoon."

"These dictionaries make me tired!”
"Why so?"
"Whra 1 looked for 'sea otter,' it said, 'look 

under water.'"

The fiivorite aunt was expected, but a telegram 
came, sating, "Missed train. Starting same time 
tomorrow."

The family took the matter complacendy. But 
Joan read the telegram over and then burst out 
laughing. When the rest looked at her she said, 
"If she SOTO at the same time tomorrow, she'll 
miss the train again."

A recent post card from a truthful vacationist: 
"Having a wonderful time; wish I could afford it”

Betty was looking very discontented when heti 
friend Joan encountered her in the morning. 

"What's the matter?" the latter asked.
"You know I was going out with an editor 

last night?" snapped Betty. "Well, never again!” 
"Why?" inquired Joan.
"At dinner he put a blue pencil through half 

my order."—Exchange.

WOULD SimPRlSE EVERYONE 
"Your methods of eultivatioo are hopelessly 

out of date," said the AAA crop adviser to the 
old farmer. "Why I’d be astonished if you got 
even 10 pounds of apples from that

"So would I.” replied the farmer, "itTa peach

"What are you doing in the paniry, Willie?”
"Fighting temptation, mother."

UP IN THE AIR
The Negro went up for a ride in an airplane. 

When he came down he said to the pilot: 'Tank 
you, gov'oor, for dem two rides."

Tsro rides?" said the aviamr. "You've only 
had ooc!**

"No," said the Negro, "two. My first and 
my last"

BEADLINETlSt
You wiU not want to mias even 
nnri of thcao new Broadman 
Preaa titlea—books of unusual 
merit and distinction:

THE PASTOR’S HELP- 
~ MATE

By Douglass Scarborough 
McDaniel

A favorite Soutbem Baptist au
thor speaks honestlr and gra- 
doosly to pastors’ wives—and 
all wives.-----------------------$1.00

THE ART OF BUHJHNC 
WORSHIP SERVICES 

By Thomas Bruce McDormand 
An experienced pastor and 
counselor writes pointedly and 
reverently of people’s hung^ 
for beauty and for a worship 
experience, and how that hun
ger may be fed.---------------$150

HE SPOKE TO THE AGES 
By Oscar R. Mangum 

Pointed, prodding, and timely, 
these forthright and memorable 
messages show that Jesus spoke 
to this present time-------- $1.00

MUSIC AND THE SCRIP
TURES

By I. E. Reynolds 
A scholarly yet engaging study 
of the biblical - background of 
music. --- --------60 cents

MESSAGES ON PRAYER 
By B. H. CarroU 

A book of lasting meaning to 
all who would deepen and 
strengthen their prayer life.

$150

Get Them Att 
at Your

Bapiut Book Sio>to 
127 Ninth Avenne, North 

Nashville; T»m.



rr AMONG THE BRETHREN.
Four new Sunday School classes, tiro Junior 

Unions, two Young People's Unions and eighty- 
ei^t people reached for the Lord,. including ad
ditions, professions and baptisms, are the visible 
results of the seven months' work of W. A. 
Brooose on the held at Erin.

Hudson did the pteaching. Bro. Ousley has done 
and is doing a remarkably hne work.

—B*g—
The report comes that the best revival in sev

eral years was recently held at Bradford, Wade 
Carver, putor, in which the preaching was done 
by Ira C Cole of Martin. Thirteen people were 
received into the church upon profession of faith.Ib the list of Co-operative Program con- 

tributioas famished bjr the Executive Board 
and published recently in Baptist and Re- ^ Pastor W. T. McMahan of Calvary Church, 
■eetor, one church was omitted. For the' Chattanooga, recently assisted Pastor t. S. Cham- 
period November -----1-July SI. the First 
Church. Paris, gave $4,213.29 undesignated 
and $2.4»8.87 designated.

, —Bag—
Garrison Baptist Church, where Pastor H. F. 

Fuiuningrr, of I^pan jseacbea on the 6rst and 
third Sunday afternoons, ip addition to full-time 
work at Dayton, recently held a revival with Bro. 
Ensminger preaching, in which there were 23 
additions. 21 by baptism, one by letter and I by 
statement.

^ —
J. R. Hamlin of Henry assisted Pastor M. L 

Crocker and Immanuel Church, Cumberland Asso- 
aarioo, in a meeting resulting in 2 professions, 
4 baptisms and a spiritual uplift to the church.

James T. Shirley, faithful trussionary^^ the 
Southeastern Region of the state, has resigned 
this work to become pastor of Poplar Heights 
Baptist Church near Jackson.

hen and the Cumberland Homesteads Church in 
a revivaL More than 20 were received for bap
tism. with 10 or 12 by letter and statement.

—BaJt—
Woman's Missionary Society of Calvary Bap

tist Church, Alexandria, La., Charles R. Shirar, 
pasror, has desigruted $-127.00 to be used for the 
creation of a Memorial Pew Fund in honor of 
the late Dr. A. J. Barton, who organized the 
church February 6, 1921.
, —Bug—

' Pasror D. W. Pickelsimer and El Bethel Church, 
Shelbyville, were assisted in a recent revival by 
F. M. Dowell, Jr., of Monterey, resulting in 16 
additions. 7 of them by baptism. Two of those 
baptized were beyond 60 yean of agn

*' Pastor I^ul Kirkland of Old Hickory assisted 
Pastor Wayne Dehoney and Powell's Chapel 
Church, Concord Association, in a revival result
ing in 10 convenions and 10 baptisms.

prime favorite with the young people atkl „ 
considered an ourtsanding Christian in public life 
"Honor to whom honor."

—BaJl—
O. Simpson of Trenton assisted Pastor Vtt- 

non Sisco a^ Trezevant Baptist Church in , 
recent revival in which the spiritual tides ru 
high. There were 33 approved for baptism. U 
one service there were 27 convenions and 22 si 
ditions.

—Bng—
A church with 33 memben was recently «. 

ganized at Moun^ in Lauderdale County. V. 
Hardy Hughes is the teacher and pastor. Mis
sionary Waldo Nevil of Gainsboro did the |nadi- 
ing.

—B»g—

Memben of the First Church, ShelbyvUle, es- 
pressed their love and appreciation for their fa.

The brocherhood will be glad to know that Reported to be the greatest meeting in years. 
Pastor A. F. Mahan, of Central Baptist Church, -^There were 24 additions. 20 of them by baptism.
Fountain City, is back in the h«r~-i again fol- 
lowing a ntaath's illne««

—Badt—
The 22 additions which Pastor Lyn Claybrook 

and the Dresden Church had up to August l6 
nnt only joined the church, but are also entering 
actively into the track of the church.

r- M. Jackson.

P
last week, there were some of the Sunday School f 
and Training Union attendances which did not 
get to be published. In this connection, we point 
out again that TiarWay rr JtsdUmt for rt- 
icrinmg nub otttmdumcu in the office in order 
to be published in the following Ivnia Please 
tend your attendances as early in the week as 
possible.

Ten additions resulted in the meeting with 
Pasiof J. Bruce Ousley and Ml Carmel Baptist 
Church in Robertson County in which R. Lofton

mcr pattor. Rev. B. E. Dunn, and Mrs. Dona v 
a housewarming at the new home of Bra inj 
Mrs. Dunn. Miscellaneous gifts were presouni 
and A. C. Walker, representing the group, pie 
tented Mrs. Dunn with a $100.00 check in apple 
ciaiion of her service as former organise 

—BaR—
Forty Southern Baptist missionaries, for whom 

"prayer was wont to be made" throughotu the 
Southland, have arrived safely in America Amoo{ 
them was Dr. M. T. Rankin, Foreign Missicii 
Board Secretary for the Orient, who, with oihen. 
had been imprisoned for several months by ilit 
Japanese in Oina

. —BaR—
Miss Ruth Walden, greatly beloved in Tetmci- 

tee and elsewhere, has arrived in this country on 
furlough from her missionary work in Aftia 
and writes fbt her paper to be changed m 2386 
Ruffin Bay,. Norfolk, Va

—BaR—
Having renewed his subscription for the 49ik 

time, S. M. McCarter of Jeffietsoo City, tap, 
"Count me a subscriber for life." He hat bun

____ preaching the Gospel for 36 yeara
erator, will meet October I with Charity Baptist —BaR—

° Huckaba of North Edgefield Bapon 
- i-.j ^ Church, Nashville, assisted Pastor T. W. Ciri

and Prospect Baptist Church, Hollow Rock, in i 
revival in which there were 22 baptisms and II 
additions by letter.

—BaR-»^
The work at Coletown under Polk County Mis

sionary C P. Holland it going forward in a S* 
way. The new pasror's home will be dedksted 
soon and the church plaru on adding four aev 
Sunday School rooms to its building.

in the revival at Alexandria, in which Pasror 
Wayne Taypley did the preaching with Bud Ed
wards leading the singing

—BaJl-r-
RossvUle Tabernacle, Chattanooga, and Pastor 

J. B. Tallanr had the assistance of Francis R. Tal- 
lant of West Shiloh in a revival resulting in 20 
conversions and 16 additions.

New Hope Church. Buford County.

Now chat die election is over, the following 
can be said without being construed as having a 
political motive: Dr. John L Hill said not long 
tmoe to the edimr that ir had been rold him by 
friends from Washington that Congressman J. 
Ptrey Priest is a deacon in the First Church, 
Washingron, D. C. never misses a service if ir 
can be avoided, not even prayer meeting is a
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We kindly ask our friends when report- 
1— Vscation Bible School work to send the 
_?ort direct to Mr. Daniel’s department. 
U9 Sixth Avenue, North, instead of send- 
inj’it direct to Baptist and Reflector.

—Ban—
, Piitot L P. Fleming and the Charleston Bap- 
,isi Church were recently assisted in a revival by 
H A Turner of Rector, Ark., the po^r leading 
the singing. Hwre >5 baptism^ 2 byjdttet 

2 by statement. /
—Beg

in the tent meeting held by Pastor Chesley L. 
BowJcn and the First Church, Ripley, in which 
the preaching was done by C C Morris of Ada, 
Okla., there were 80 professions and rededications 

75 additions. Ira C. Prosser direaed the 
ffliuic.

—B&ft—
Word comes that Pastor George Westmoreland 

of Chinquepin Grove Baptist Church, Holston 
Association, with Russell Cass leading the sing
ing, held a revival in the Gospel Tent, Johnson 
Oty, in which there were over 100 professions. 

—B*B—

Oran O. Bishop and Valley Grove Baptist 
. Church. Ncubert, were assisted in a revival by 

Harold C Angel of the First Church, Alcoa, which 
brought a fine uplift to the church. Five were 
converted the following Sunday and a young 
lady dedicated her life as a missionary.

—Bug—
Rev. Harvey T. Whaley of First Church, Pine 

BluS. Ark., has accepted the call of St. Chatles 
Avenue Church. New Orleans, and assumed his 
duties with them.

—Bug—
Mr. L F. Strange of Guthrie. Ky., has recently 

tent the Tennessee Baptist Foundation some War 
Bonds which are to be held until maturity and 
then converted into a permanent investment, the 
income from which is to be paid to the Tennessee 
Baptist Orphans' Home. Thus we have the be
ginning of what should be a great movement, 
namely. Baptists turning over to their Foundation 
"Baptist Bonds" to be held for funire r^s. Mr. 
Strange gives these bonds as a memorial to his
fDOChCf.

This being vacatioti lime and pan of the 
oflice force being away on vacation and pan 
atteiyling associations, it may be that some 
changes in address requested by correspondents 
and the entrance of some names of subscribers 
on our list will be done Uter than would 
otherwise be. Be pacicot and in due time all 
these will be look^ after.

Briefs Concerning the Brethren » poi« out that “ >«^P«
. lack of moral control because men have lost this

Cdlltd and Acetpud jP“* vital essential for life. Dethroning the di-
Harvey T. Whaley, St. Charles Ave., N. Orleans./'vine world has exalted a humanimtianism and sec-\ ^

Rtsigntd 
W. A. Hamlett, First Church, Fla.

Ordained
Orville'H. Roberts, Immanuel Church, Atlu..^

With the Churches; Butler Church,
Pastor Gregg received 2 for baptism and bap
tized 3. Chasunooga—Big Spring, Pastor Mil- 
ton welcomed by letter 2; Brainerd, Pastor Col
lins welcomed by letter 2; Central, Pastor Jones 
welcomed by letter 3; Chamberlain Avenue, Pas
tor McClanahan received by letter 1, for baptism 
1; East Ridge, Pastor Preston received by letter 1, 
for baptism' 3 and baptized 5: Ridgedale, Pastor 
Ivey welcomed by letter 2; St. Elmo, Pastor Calla
way baptized 4; Tabernacle, Pastor Norton re
ceived for baptism 1; Oak Grove, Pastor Donaljpo 
received for baptism 1, baptized 2. }tB*rsog^i$y 
—First, Pastor Pope welcomed by letter 15. 
Kingsport—First, Pastor Cobb welcomed by letter 
5. Knoxs'illt—Broadway, Pastor Pollard wel
comed by letter 3. Memphis—Bellevue, Pastor 
Lee received for Inptism 8, baptized 8; Boulevitd, 
Pastor Atbuckle received lot baptism 4; Central 
Avenue, Pastor Turner welcomed by letter 3; La- 
belle, Pastor Reoick received 1; Temple, Pastor 
Boston welcomed by letter 2; Union Avenue, 
Pastor Hughes welcomed by letter 3. Neabert— 
Pastor Bishop baptized 6. Old Hickory—First, 
Pastor Kirkland received by letter 1, by baptism 
I, and baptized 1.

‘-^oak Rewewdr—
TgEASURES OP Bible Truth, by William H. 

Schweinfutth. Published by The Bible In- 
stinite Colportage Ass'n., 843-845 North 
Wells St. Chicago, IIL Price 20 cents.

This book is number 186 in the Moody Col- 
pottage Library. It has 124 pages. In it the 
author gives one hundred outlines of various 
Bible themes. These outlines are reasonably full, 
logical, clear and covet the subjects welL They 
are made especially interesting and helpful by 
a suitable quotation of sctipnite being given to 
support each main point in every outline.

Ministers lacking time for proper preparation 
can easily and profitably use most of these out
lines without alterations. This little book fi
nishes an abundance of material for any Chris
tian wptket. Many of the ouUines ate worth 
more than the price of the book. We recomroe^ 
the volume as a worthwhile investment—C O. 
Simpson.

Baptists of Tiptooville are going forward in a 
fine way under the leadership of Pastor Warren 
H. Clapp. Their new building is rapidly taking 
shape, their Sunday school has gone above the 
100 mark in attendance, a goodly number of 
adult men have joined the church since tWt first 
of the year, and they are now making plans to 
put on a full-time program next year. Again 
State Missiotis proves its worth.

State Sectetary-Editot H. A. Zimmerman and 
Mrs, Zimmerman of Phoenix, Arixona, annwn« 
the marriage of their daughter, Dorothy Earle, 
to Mr. William Meredith Higgins, on August 23. 
Congratulatioiu to the happy couple.

—Bag-

Visitors in the BAPTIST AND REPLEtTOg office 
last week were; J. C Pitt, C H. Warren. Leb^; 
H. C Adkins. Springfield; Fred Tatpley, Adaiiv 
villc. Ky.; C E Wright, Watertown. Tenn.; A. F. 
Mahan, Fountain City; C O. Simpson. Trenton; 
R. E Guy. Jackson; Ira C Cole. Martin; Jama 
T. Shirley. Jackson; H. L. Carter. Dickson; J. E 
Land, Decatur, P. L Ramsey, Covington.

Thursday, September 10, 1942

This Business op Being Converted, by Ralph 
G. Turnbull, M.A., B.D., F.PhE., F.EG.S. 
Published by Fleming H. Revell Company, 
158 Fifth Ave., New York. Price $1.50.

i:i>e essential character of this volume is »g- 
gesttd in the title. The title of the book is the 
subject of the first of a seria of fifteen addressa, 
all closely related.

This book has certainly come into existence 
for a time like this. The author preaenti 'T^ 
Business of Being Converted
necessary matter. He deals with sin a a fatal 
poison, destniaive of character, life and soul, 
creating a depraved nature that regeneration 
alone can change, and bringing the ioul under 
ft coadeffliutioo thftt the shed blood <m Chnst 
alone will lift.

The book is an indictment of formal religion 
and the social gospel and a call' to return to the 
old and efficient waya. The author says, -TJis 
age is characterized by a cultured paganism, rather 
chan convinced piety. Traditional beliefs and 
moral coda have been challenged and many of 
our fellows are no longer certain of the b«ic 
Christian Faith. The present hour is opportune

ularism devoid of spiritual powa."
The book is ably written and its presentation 

of the way of salvation and related subjects is 
sound, cleat and forcefuL It will be a helpful 
volume in the library of any preaeba, Christian 
or religious wolka.—C O. Simpson.

The CRuanBRS—Then and Now, by Talmage 
C! Johnson. Broadman Presa. $1.

This book contains 13 sermons by the pastor 
of the First Baptist church of Kinston,. N.j C 
The author giva a fine delination of the char
acter, raotiva, and ideals of thow who had to do 
with the crucifixion of Christ and also of the con- 
sequenca that followed wlla^akey did. He maka 
quite pointed application to those who are doing 
the tame things now. Take nnmber 10 on 
"Thieva and Hatred." Nothing so depicts the 
dualism of human nature u doa the cross. There, 
hunun nature descended to the depths of Satan 
and ascended to_^ heights of God. Strangely 
enough mao can be damned by the crucifixion 
or redeemed by it At the cross every man 
choosa which way his soul shall ga" 'To hate 
our fellow men, any of oiif fellow men, is daib; 
to love is life. Hatred cannot permanently de
stroy, not for long hurt its object But it can 
and doa destroy its subject" These are fine 
sermons of the mental, philosophic type, and are 
full of good thinking which will appeal to the 
reader u being both true and deep.—J.EC

Christian Missions in Today’s World, by 
W. O. Carva. Broadman Prest $1.50.

No doubt most all the former students of the 
author would join heartily in saying that anyOiing 
he would vtrite on the subjea of missions would 
be well worth reading. That is ceruinly true of 
this book. It is the work of one who both thinks 
and feels deeply on this subject Refaring to 
present conditions he says; "The unspeakable 
chaos of frustration, confusion, tragedy, and HI 
the horrors of scientific technology employed' in 
stupenduous destruction reveals the deep need of 
divine redemption and witnessa to the failure of 
the Christian gospel to establish the way of life 
to which it calls. The root of the -world’s dis
tress and disaster today is not that men fight but 
that they ate fighters. . . . All the forca of hu
man society, have contributed to make the world 
a physical and social neighborhood, but' they 
have not made men neighbors. . . . World com
munity brings forward immediately the problem 
of a world religion. The univasH gospel always 
coma to provincial maiu Christianity canoM be 
adapted to men u they are. Its business is to 
maim them diflerent It must orient them toward 
God in Christ and so create conditions for mem
bership in the universal community."—J.EC

Gabriel and the Angels, by Theresa Town
send. The John C Winston Company.

In this book the author shows that she not only 
knows young people, but that she U also ac-

not placed upon odwr children. A widowed 
o^istet and bis son, Gabriel, whose name ha 
alsrays been a burden m him. prove themselva 
entirely apable of holding the teada'i attention 
through a novel of moderate length.

Althou^ die leading chatacttf u a boy f^- 
tecn yars of age, the book hu much appeal to
olda people. Indeed, grownups who have a sym
pathetic understanding of yong people and th^ 
who are capable of appreciating Gabriel's statioa 
in life may find the book even mote interop 
than do the young people themselves. This u a 
book to be hi^ly recommended for light, recrea
tional reading.—}. G. Hogha

Pace 15
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Wfll We Take Care of Tennessee Next Year?
What Will Baptists Do About the Gigantic Task Before Them?

At this season of the year we have, for many gloj^ou^years, made plans for raising extra funds 
with which to carry on special missionary work in our state. The Fall STATE MISSION OFFER.

, ING is a vital part of our entire Co-operative Program plan of laboring together.

L WHAT THE SPECIAL OFFERING DOES
1. It enables the Executive Board to put aiiield, especially during the Summer months, special workers wha 

without the special offering, could not be used.

2. It makes possible a balanced budget in the State Mission Department; for it both increases the incom* 
and at the same time enables the Excutive Secretary and the leaders of the State Mission departments (Sun- 
dy School, Brotherh^, Training Union, Student Union) so to plan their Summer work that the expense 
will be. kept well within the income. Through the Co-operative Ingram funds are available for the regu
lar employees. If, during November and December, a definite sum of money comes in from the special 
State Mission offering, then the Executive Board, at its December meeting, knows how many extra workers 
to authorize for the coming year, and the departmental heads can plan accordingly.

IL WHY A GREAT ONE THIS YEAR?
1. Because we shall have in the state during 1943 no less than 200,000 people in addition to our normal 

fdlowe'”"' ” uniforms, families of some of them, construction workers and their families and camp

2. Because there are more than one and one-fourth million lost among the native sons of the state and the
number increases each-year. ’

3. Becaus^ without the extra funds from the special offerings, we will have to curtail state mission work 
in a nurtiul manner.

4. B^use there wiU be no other Camp Work Offering until next June. Without increased aid from State 
Missions the camp work in 1943 will have to be cut just when it will be most needed.

X,

Tens of thousands of them have given not one cent to missions this year*
X Other thousands have not given nearly as much as the tithe.

Even the tithers need to make offerings!
God’s cause in Tennessee demands it!

HL THE DATES FOR OFFERINGS

SEPTEMBER 23 ... The Day of Prayer £pr State Missions in the W.M.U. 
OCTOBER 25.......... State Mission Day in the Sunday Schools of the State. ^

BEGIN NOW TO PLAN FOR THEM! BEGIN NOW TO SAVE FOR THEM!
BEGIN NOW TO PRAY FOR THEM^

T.

iSf®"

JOHN D. FREEMAN, Executive Secretary 
149 Sixth Ave, N.

Nashville Tennenee

Baptist and Reflectoi


